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.11E7i EVOLENT !WC IETtElf.
IllopkisovIlle lodes. No. IL A F. A M.,e.
Meet. at Masonic Hall, 3.1 Vory In Thompson
Block, 1s1 *indite night in eaeli month
oriental hailer, No It. It. A. M.-stated
Memo alma XISIDINtoy iir earl, manila at Mason-
ic Hall
ommandery No. 11.. K. T -Meets 4th Moti-
lity in eaeli mouth in Masonic Hall.
Royel Arcanum. Ihipkin., ( "tined. No,
2.1 and 4th Thursdays in each Iii.
Mon) on mined. No. 5A:hose, Friends-Meeta
in K of P. Hall 2.1' •nit 4111 Monday in each
mentli.
Clinatian Lodge. No. s20, huighls of Honor.-
1..110, inert,-
I Evergrecia Lodire. No. 34. K. of P.-Meets Idand 411iThunslays in each telli
Rank, K. of P --Meet. 3.1 Mon-
day in every month.
Knight. of the 0,,blen 'roe- -Meets Orst mod
third Fridays In each month.
Ancient Order of rnitidlrorEm7,13 -Time a
meeting, *I awl 4th Tueselays In each nionth.
Green River lodge. No 54,1.0, 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at I II. 0. IF Hall.
Mercy 5:ocanipment. No. al. I. 0. 0. F.-
, beige in, it. I.t and 3,1 Thursday night.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-1.sige meets 1st
!in .13.1 Monday it 'fling. tacit Mo. at llooser
oviershiner's Hull.
Freedom Lodge, No. 74 U. 5'.=-1Aelge
met t. on It and 11-11'iie.dity night. at Postell'a
11+11.
Musadnra Temple. N... of 1r -Lodge
Meets it alai 411, Tuesdays in Portell's Hall.
Isslice, N.,. o U. 0, of 0
nuset• 21 and Ith Mouday night. in
lloo.er 11% erchiner'D
Mystic Tie Lodge NO 1107 G. N. 0 of I, -
Lodge meets lat and 3,1 Weeinewlsy night at
tryershiner's Hall 
MOUTH!
There Is atadiliving here,
who he* had raiser's for many, -many
years. I have knowe she had it for fif-
teen or twenty years, and my father
once doctored her, as she els thee a
testate en our plate., For the last two
neki a half years she has been bedridden,
Lice catarrh or cancer, the numerous
physiciann have never decided a hiclin
during her two and a half years le the
bed, had eaten all the roof of her mouth
out. She was offensive no one could
stay in the mote; she could not eat any-
thing, but could swallow soup it it was
etrained. She gave up to die, and catne
so near perishing all thought she would
the. Hereon -freight- the-d--
she used several bottles, wheel effected
an entire cure. She is lune well and
hearty. I have not exaggerated one
partikee. LUCY STRONG.
!wet Monday, Dee. 14th, fur the pur-
pose of nominating a eatiolidate for the
State Senate. It Ito .desired th it every
be tesebend
cites. H. Meat:nem, Setey.
A. fivesser,
A Plement Entertalnotest.
• lite public should bear In mind tits
t ntertaiienent to be given by the chil-
dren oh the Public Schoois next Friday
night at the Opera House and patronize
It liberally. See to It that the little
lolls have a et owdet1 home. Over one
Ittiedeent or ilie childres ender direction
of. tenacity of the schools will present
the rle tiles of our dear 1•:il Mende,-
M ot her (loose.
somewhere in that ustivtein "long ago,"
Wlualeltillt awl say is all
Thames taliner .,.V Me.
Rue,, agrare spirit-Keen, Kt.! .0115k, and
quaint,
Whom I,) the title, wfiellier fat ton faint,
MO tor or real, Mother Goose rail
Wisdom nf babes. -the, nursery stiskspeare
still,
CatAlcs she evcr oath the same good will;
Uttering deep counsel. a 1.41,1, guise,
That mine min eyea to the wise:
Fragments of Truth's own architecture,
stresed
In forms disjointed, %flimsiest and rude,
That yet, to simpler vinion, grandly mood
comptete, beneath:the golden light (drive.
Everybody Read This!
then come and examihe end. large an
CHURCHES. Stocker
Bs rrisr tureen-Main street, tier. J. N. •
I Prestrolge, paetor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. l'rayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
DO
Death of Ire. Jane F. Fwd.
Mrs. Jane Is. Fusin', after an Ultima of
four montles, passed away at noon
'flours:lay at her resikle nee In Earlitig-
ton. The rem:lies were brought to this
city anti the funeral was preached at the
Methodist church at 10:30 o'clock Fri-
day morning, the interment taking
place at the city cemetery immediately
thereafter.
Mrs. Foard evas born in Ilelifax coun-
ey, Va., In 1312. In 1e311 she moved to
-this efeintY, atel for a -number of years 1
ealivre(nie:tb:aluetv8osmil,i_laess mspoauttlhd t lonfg et le it it 4riectiitarn.
For over half a centnry-site has been an
woman. Early in life she joined -the
Methodist ehurelk, anti has ever since
honored the professioa she then made.
Iler itotise was the 1141100 Or the ministry
and a 'shelter fur those who served the
Lord. Her heepitality was iiiiboteideeste
anti ber generosity prompted lier to 1
many dessels of kindness. l'lle remains 1
of her husband, who died 15 years ago,
lie in the old family burying groulid in
the southern part oh this country, and
will be taken tip And; interred by
the Mile of the wife in the city cemetery.
-PERP.41-14THNT--VieN4etet NC
A Story of Crime from Whitley leeway
That Heade like iteasanee.
FRANK/144T, Kt., tele-Some
weektiagueste account of the ntyPterions
, murder of Frank Sanders, in Whitley
county, Ky., wee published. A gentle-
man of !hie city has just returnedl from
that section, and gives the hollow log ad-
ditional purticulars of the affair : About
the close of the ear haulers and two
other men, all of a hom were metubers
of a guerilla band, took a man !tamed
:sant Smock out hi the wookle and pen a
pistal between- hie tees mod tired.
. e
Fortunately, the ball raneed downward,
minding the brain, and came out at the
hose of his neck. He WAD 10111111 and
cared for by friends and ultimately re-
1 ( DAMIAN Csrace--Nashville street, Rev. 
COVerell. 'file oleo who attempted the
! Wm. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
' Sunday morning. Frit:. er theetine every Wed- 
murder did not try to conceal their hien-
neelay evenflut. Regular services Sunday 
thy (rem Smock ; in tat•t. they wanted
1 morning and even!ng. 
him to know them. They felt secure,
1 IL E. c hunch. South-Nashville street-
Rev. III for "dead men tell too Mies:. After
, F.0. Bottotuly, pastor. Services every Sunday
, morning and evenine. Sunday School every 
Sime-Ve recovery lie registered a vow
1 Sunda) morning Prayer meeting every Wed. 
that lie would devote his life to hunting
ii i I
down and killing these three men.
' AYeglAY evening.
C . 1 l'i.ear
:.;11elrelvelrtei'ea-snit('-e'Vri- ZI.vr:I'kiriS'Zi'luial obm. cemn:trIA 
------
---ume`r. ,, bit, y. 
1Vayne cemety, and, in a convereation
Some weeks ago les passed through
Hopkinsviiie, Ky.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING ix DE --
TOMESTIC," 
appearing make any impression
L it. Iler comititution finally became ins-
to von
At II gut. for ' bornestic" neble :re! N.rand,
Old). the best in the I...re'
le I.erSiajeiae, the fair IC.,) al :or.
•
work .110. MLA .tOtle.
Muzzle &Breech Loading
Wielded, the potent) bethg ht her bt
I secured a bottle of B. 11 B. and pla-
ced her upon its use, and te our surprise
the improvement Iwgan at mice, and her
GUNS,other prepa
ration ever produced such a
recovery was rapid and complete. No




ede4resesftelleenerseValillay Cameleer eh -eke
- • Paper and' Drriss Shells,
Is Trust worthy-the beet y.ot enn
1. .1. tyLi.11 ale:T1114 Dula, cx;
l• .1,1 'oriole) for a hieti the) arc





From Um Athens ;Gs.) Benuer-Watch-
1111111.
rnele Dick Saulter *aye : Fifty years
ago I had a running ulcer on my leg
which refused to heal kinkier any treat-
ment. In Pete l went to 4 *alletnila and
remained eighteen months, and in 11173
I tidied hot. Springs, Ark., remaining
three months, but was not cured. Am-
putation was discus-eel, but t 'concluded
to make one more effort. I commenced
taking the B. B. B. about six weeks ago.
The fifty-year sore on my leg I. healing
rapidly, and yesterday I walked thou(
fifteen tulles fishing and litintieg with-
out any pain, and before using the B. B.
B. I could not walk exceeding half a
mile. I sleep soundly at night for the
first time in many years. To think that
.ix bottlen have done me more good than
llot Springs, eighteen months in Cali-
fornia, benitles an immense amount of
. medieines and eight or ten thpt-class
11 0111 011 S. epahyniciato, will cionvinee any man on
rib that it Is a wonderful bleed medi-
cine. It leo also cured Inc of catarrh.
Al! Kinds _or Supplias DIREMDHY
carried in stork for all kinds of Sewing Ma-
chines. sewing Machined
Repaired and Guaranteed.
E. G. (ewes. MORROW.
A tt'y at I.aw.
Callis & Go..
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It Stands at the Head!
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, IMITUCHY, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1885.
We Ha e Now In Stock MY WIFE!
Committee Iikisting 
The Talk of the Times. THE NEWS.
The member* 01 the Democratic Ex
WASHING/1)N, Dee 10.-After the
SPIllittes
Lditor New Lra. 1.. It. Roebuck & Co.'.
 general store
Rey. Mr, crenklate the pager of tin at Fort Wayne, I
 nol., has been dusted on 
, RA 
.ratari b. , Several pits *Wlmis and various
patent intenders were resorted to, yet kit Di
ller, on Init &trot, St It o'clock reeldence of Henry Teasley, with nets. eieshville parties beets purehasted Psis 
are called to in lieet at the Sur tA Keetwel- echodiet church here, is titalte HI at the att
eelintento. r
eading of the eternal Mr. tittmeels in-
trodueed a bill to provide for the retain




ever brought to thIsmarieet. atcl we guarantee
To Save You Money
itn, thing you need it. the iron lint
meeting every Wednesday eveuing.
First Presbyterian Chureh-Corner Liberty
Awl Russellville streets Rev. Montgomery May, ,
pastor. Services every Sunday at II o'clock, a. 1
ni., and 7 o'elock, p. in. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. m. Pra)er meeting Wednesday i
even tug. I
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. It. P. 1
Feehan. pastor. Regular service* every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Preshytenan Church-Rev. A.
C. Billie, pastor. Regular serv tees each Sab-
bath at II o'clock R11.1 7 30. Sabbath School
-=--1/PFIC'4;:- at 9,740 each Sabbath mornin
g Prayer meeting
ire Thursday evening se 7:4'S 
_ .
Ii»OrCipal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular fterviees at a lear-
n OS CO lli 1111 ' 
.77;•.'ieiyvemy,,,,:::,,,,.:,eirs:.".'dia..Yrpths.crb.:":.,::::_.1
, L. Braun, pastor. Regular services 
at 10:30 A.
W. on ihr Intl awl 4th Sondaya in each month.
- Rent and seli- Sunday-school every Sunday morning at 11
tit




My wife Ilse been a great sufferer front
the disease coutinued tinabateti, soothing
On Comminsion, list IDA pay
WI. M ES
At property for noteresidente soil ode
ern 141111 give prompt attention to
Colloctioll of Claims
of every kind Red reetit alien cotiles
ted.
rin Inartal












406.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLEAV 
aeselay night. ( lass Meeting Friday nigiit. -
Ilorgiwavitke ITALIC DCHOOL LI .
Open on Tuesslay an.1 Inday, except flaring
vaention. from 9 a. in. 1 i 4 It tn. Free to aH '
pupils of the Hopkinavillo Publar Schools ab Ire
the fourth year grade. Annual fee. $1 to all 
It Sonthern Kentucky. from One nieishe and
others. C. H. DISTRICT% 
Ir' Lb caskets to the clic:siert wood ...Mins. A
Librarian. nice assrtment of
it 11 one of lo is old Wads, said : "I
have killed two of the into a ho attempt-
ed to murder tie years ago. I found
mats of them in elhosonti 31111 one in Gar-raig %Li rani county, Ky. I did my work silent-
, ly and well. and have never bete even
7 arrested. 1 am now 011 the track of the
last man. His tome is Sanders, led I
will have hint less than ten they s. I
will make myself knowe to him before
shooting him.'
One week later the body of Frank
sanders wae found in a lonely path in
and all grades sold in this mart.d. we the hills of Whitley county, a ith the
sell RI loN'extliCencibir figures. r
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
cluturr
Vint Monday in March and September.
J. K. Grace  Ju
dge.
Jae. B. Garnett ..Conniefamealtiee Att'y.
B. T. Underwood  Clerk.
John Boyd Sheriff.
•ItTitaLlr COURT.
W. P. Winfree   Judge.
Fourth Monday In April, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each month.
-W. P. Winfrce . • Presiding Joel's,.
E. O. Sebree, Jr., .. -County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
cOUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October and subject to call
any time hy the County Clerk,
HOPKINS% I 1.I.K CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
and A nernat.
J. C. Brasher , .Judge.
Jan. Breathitt .. City Att
orney.
A. B. Long  Jailor.
flOOTHIRS BEPRESs.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. Office on Itiuwellv ille
street, Dear Main,
CHURCH HILL GRANGS.
offirervi of Chnreh Hill Grange, No. 100, P. of
John W. McGaughey. % . is; Willie A.
Wane, W. 0: Alfred Wallace. Lecturer, M. It,
King W. Steward.; R. It. °water, W. Am't
Steward. .1. D. Clardy, W. ChltiSlaln; P'. C.
Clarer,_ t. Treasurer; AM, Henry, W. teeere-
tary; we H. Gary, W. K; Mies Sadie West.
remen.s; Mins Lulu Pierre, Ceres: Mlle Dille
Owen. Flora; Mine Lizzie Panky, L. A. it; Miss
Fannie chicly. Librarian; J. Burch Walker,
Business Arent.
CAXICT URANUS.
Dineen of Caeky Grange, No. M, P. nf H. for
199/1: Thos. L. Graham, VI. is.; L. O. Garrott,
W. el.; Time Green, W Lecturer; John C.
Bosley, W Chaplain; Jo* J. Stuart, W. sites-.
am; waiter Warflekt. IV . Sol Steward; it. F.
Kives, W. Volunteer; Whales Henry. W. Sec-
retary : Chas. F. Jarkson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jam. J. Stuart. Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Graham
Pow na; Mrs. %Voodoo Henry, Flora; Mrs. B.
C. limitation' Stewarileaa; JoSn . Hot lay,
tlaitnese Agent. Grange meets 1st *tot Fri•
dew in rash month
Burial Robes!
Mr. W M. DUCKER is our Collin Trimmer
411.1 Mr. liKOIRtile: CISSELL is our Hearse
firiver
6E0110E- O. fliOMPS0t1.-
EVANIVILLII CANAILLTON DAILY PACA
ILT,
Tbe Light Drought Steamer
stfa. ler S T IsT




Will !care X him for Cannelton daily,
except Sands.. at o'clock. a m•king mule
connections %ilk the O., R. N. RI U.
Returning. leaves Cannelton ilaity at 41411-ir
m., Sunda) excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p.m.
IIVAIDAY TINA C•IID.
Lees anavnts roft. on. *harp
Leaves Owensboro . 45'. in. sharp
Tare BOO. for round trip on Sunday, hnt not
responsible for store* purchased by the atewant
BYRNES l'Ogg, Agents
For freight or passage apply on boarvl.
ecutive Committee of r County
follovving note steribble 1 in pencil pinned
her to eleven o'clock, A. kl , and 7310 o'clock 
to hit Coat: "This is the lase act of a
tragedy commenced twenty years ago."
There is no doubt about Smock being the
murderer, but he hats not been found yet,
Al., tlio best Foto, Mill is slot likely to lie.
War Arrest the Sea.
lerteets, Dee. 10.-The exteneion of
44 henna, Welt Prince Alexander gave
to King Milan in which to reply to the
former's 'troy:peal of peace, expired at
noon to-day. The Servian King sent no
reply to the Bulgarian tering, but defi-
nitely broke the teem by renew ing hos-
tilities this enema)». Three bodies of
Servile' troop. made simultaneone at-
tacks epee ittilgerian outvotes at
Szoor, St. Niclitkles anti Krivofe. In
each ease the attneking patty wits re-
pulsed e ith considerable eletigh her.
'the Servian army le mow mentioned
between Niue and the Theo* river,
facing the Bulgarian army, which
occupIed it stroegly entrenched poet-
etreellieg from Pierce, to a point
about ten miler' to the Northeast, with
Ita lett istateuggll Pieria- The contlilions
are favorable for a general engagement,
and it it 'lot improbable tight on a large
scale e III begin It day break to-morrow
mortileg. Prince Alexander commands
his troops in person, but King Milan bas
turned over the chief command of his ar-
my to Col. Ilarvotyvitch.
en Prince say. he will hate no snore par-
leying with the enemy until he 11101 cap-
tured Nitwit when he will dictate terms




We ere authorized to announee F. W DAVIS,
of Crofton, as a candidate for Jill of t helellas
musty, subject to the actioa of w Dewireratie
arty
S. F. Smith*s Chances Good.
ralgia of the heart, entire street railway interests of Meue to the temintieer on lentottices slid Poet-
plain for .6(10,000 cash. made.
Dewey U. S. Marshal, W. 1), Kellett, I In introducing the bill Mr. tkinmeds
Was apastestnated, preeeluateirlee atoms tot that it was the hill that he had in-
ailluers, lp Alabeisre. . _ at Use Iasi seasion of Cengreeas
Senator Van W yek is of the opt:ikon I Which nent to the Centimetre on Post
that the President'r sliver Idea will not Offiees and Postruads, lied was reported
be sustained by Congress. by thet committee eso late in the eeseionnet be collaideredthat the rutted couldDemocrat, of die House will hold a by the Semite herons the expiration el
caucus Oti Theriot's). night to mushier the seeeion. Ile wished to se ten it LO athe proposed ehsnge of realm:. - , vote cotter rea-otiable illectissioe tied ex-
Cititens of Bevier, Mo., are arming, ani __ oinativiii. It may be, lie added, that
owing to the coal mining trouble, and differieg from Isis fernier poskition on the
grave consequence.; are possible. Stlbjeet, Ile ghoul(' 110W be willing to
pitreloare, at their actual value, the
plants of ittoy telegraphic company that
may %Isla to sell then' to tlie United
. It eel-eared atlisagreeable state of feels Requiem Mass for the late King Al- 
States; Hirt the value of the stocks wa-
lug liae grow it out te a allauntlerstami-lonow, of Spaltrewill he celebrated at St. terret
-oretneratered, but the actual value
lug of a couple of gentleman' here. It i Matthew's, Washington, 'I'ht unela y. 
substance or thing,
the gentlemen's eyes became blackened. 
0mtaythebe nleapttp.rriatel by some tribunal inserene 
that in a game of "smoker" otie of lin
es, luipletneets, etc., as Alleh liAlUe
A ollepatch from Berlin says Emperor
his antagonist.
lie -dunked" tip mei tli rratens to "call" ielvii",,.tieticeihteulairac'nedi.teriel ser:Criehl.silsYeihate,,t is oh a sere,
.. 
Sin Southbury arid Ms Committee es
d..11,3, and tears are white' we would have confideuce.
Poetoffioeu and Poetroade had at the last
The ladles of our town are arranging A prominent English Liberal atil lit- sessioti given the subject careful attete
to 'neve a Christmas 'erre et the church trodece Ali allirmatioti bill at tied begin- then and exawinetion, and had reported
Christmas Eve, for the little folks ex du- fling of the session of the new Pattie----•- •- - -- . .-__ .._ upon th
e bill as early as predicable.
sleety. "- - Meta. - ' - . re - - A resollitioe tercet-el by Mr. Morrill
The dwelling* and smoke homes of . E. Doug,er Gray. me
mber of Perlis- wee agreed ton directleg the pay Meet
Daniel eleKnight, in the Scales' Mill 
meet is seriously ill with bronchial from the contingent funds of the Senile
Mr. Jack McIntosh, who had Use mis•
fortune to lutes a leg trout a railroad me
eidelit a few years ago, died Lear Man-
illugton yesterday from dropsy. - --
Mr. Jobe N. Cooley, from Eri.,
Tenn., was here yesterday introducing
an automatic shading pee. Mr. Cooley
makes quite an ertittle display with this
1.111ProKeel imee _
II r. 'feet:mut J. Kistner moved ilie
family to Harlington, where lie is eau-
plot ed le the tailroed shops.
Miss Sallie Hendrix, silo ha. 1,e!rl An explosion at the temente City Gain
confined with typhoid fever, is now con- works completely wrecked the building
valeseent. mid seriously Injured the engineer.
/101,10N , Ky , Dec. 10, 18113.
precinct, were consumed by tire lest sethms- 
__.... - - L -Mahe Actual sled necessary expenses of
Tuesday. Owing to tlea alseciem from - Prof. Molitor, ntelse_ltiacic Hills. has _the Senate Committee lel/malted
 to at-
isome of Mr. McKnight and voile, but pent to President Cleveland a tie brick 
tend the funeral of Gen. Grant,
tittle oftlie cositeete were saved. as a specimen of whet is _reboot in diet 
A resolution offered by Mr. Dulbh
was agreed to, calling on the 'Secretary
week front Its relining a hind leg through 
part of Dakota.
Rev. It. L. Melton, near here, had the
tnisfortmie to lose a valuable horne thill
 -creek of the *mete mei breaking ins
thigh.
Names of common things as well as
the manners and customs of the Atneri-
can people are continually changing.
The oldcr "odtple 5.1 llif! country are con-
sidered elitstme %teigsr„ a heti they say
"frolic" or party
' 
' as "ball" le the
proper thing 110w. Going to "meeting,"
too, is not the proper thing-but going
to "church" is the fashionable language.
"Knot king around" hats to give way to
"taking a walk" or "promenaolieg,"
anti a "porch" is a "vereekla," stud so
of a whole calsilogite. While the-e im-
proved word. and phrases sound more
graceful now, in the days of use of these
-horrid" or "vulgar" plusses, they
sounded just as gramefel and the people
knew just what they meant. Taking all
in all, the primitive language of our P.-F. McMillin, ag
ed stxty-dve years, (novel of hid reridence from Webbing-
about as much as any.
daddies; like theeilver *filar, is-worth 1 Wieparlloinifiaerntut e;rinsofol
i.,Itderileadig,,tevectultisiteysIdalry..eltolmi.
Mr. Did h introduced 'ii bill he re I
C. A. B. li at-e%nspemeter_ eeeesoot _eneweeates. tee_ ja•w ofPlaet seesion _pro
viding for the
scheme to deposit silver in the 'I mastery settlement of cla
imed of officers and en.
at it, market %able to "secure Nettional listed melt 
of the army for IOUS of pie-
i Bank notes. 
Sate property destroyed in the military
. ' Twenty new mimes have been added . service af the I
. tilted states. This is the
to the membership ot the A uter1e tit Pub- 1 
law to a 'dell the Presideut calls atten-
tion in his message as "indefinite in it.
lie Ilealte Assotietiois now in sekseien at
Washington. 
Wren'," awl At to Wiliell he says: "If it
beginiiing of tentgrete.. , 110. scit8ion 1 
t diaillicey M. I tepew aseeres thst with- 
is to remain on the statute book, it needs
•  -out eloutot Nantiertoilt seed the.w red [h 
niie st aetitheete.'
'
°tweet' in the 11411ill way. There' were :
creeds in the spedatore galleries and 




_al Street.aire'6will has not yet been made pub- ,
lie.
Creditors of the Louisville Lithograph- 
Ns w York Dirpatch.
log Company have tiled guilts to have lice ; Tile galit a ies of the "
txehange was
recent aesignment of that company set filled ulna spectators, wh
o paw beneeth
aside', on the ground that it a as frsielti- these a floor crowded *Mt
 tour en live
1 itunolred excited and noisy men, all aux-
twaSeeetve a complimentary vote et.
1 1i7os',1(171elflei-leuluniettietir. 
„5..+Iliita at kite  earliest
for Speaker to Mr. Reed of Melefe. - , it Tiletweii proposedta 
I_ -141 a -te
There were more than a bemired new consider President Cle
velenoes lemma-
faces among the Itepresentativea, anti 1 tione openly, tipon the 
eke sees siesrib_ Fur tif tee» Mit:tees before the open
-
the hall looked much improved by its i lie eimuld kuow a ity they 
were con- 1, ing Imer the hum of the
 brokers' voices
new carpet and freshly varnished furni-1 firmed or rejected. 
I could be heard as Sissy poivisaely made
ture. The seat drawing presented the 1 .t11 explosion of natural gas wrecked 
I their contracts. As 10 o'clock approach-
usual senuming semite ot expectation, Alle• . the residence ot Wesley Greer, at e'en- 1 '91 
the noise became louder. and rest as
pense, and disappointment on the colitis I onsburg, Pa. 'rite metnbers of the 
(atm.!the t hairmee watt about to strike his
By were injtired. Mrs-Greee. Pr was 
gavel sonic one on the floor shouted
tenant:ea of the fortunate and less forte-
eate members'. probably fatally heured. 
i -*Ltd her go IlOW," Ill1.1 the next ill-.,
The Senate chamber looked but little 
I Stant the bail Was in motion), and the
Iii Forepatiglee winter tetartere, at , 1 
i ieelt
changed stint* the last ailjourintielit, ex- 
strew *Treated, as of tee....ein watt let
eept tor the crape draping and floral
decorations around the chair of the late
Vice-President. The Senate opened
quietly as if its vacation had been telly
tune 'entre hieteaki of eine menthe.
later John Sherman DWI elected to
succeed Mr. emit tie a as re
hew, Semitor Loglen having declined the
first cemenit nomination for the place.
Nothing multi have been snore repug-
nailt to the Denex:rate than the selection
of Sherman. They would have preferred
'Logan, as the lesser evil. Willie Sena-
tor Logan 4 a: narrow, positive parti-
sae, Ilia dieereet action after the last
Presidential election was in Marked coil-
tract to the untlignided conduct of Mr.
Blaine. And thee it must be aohnitted
that while he hae been in Congress du-
ring a perioel of unperalelled extrava-
gance mid corruption, hie personal hon-
esty iim not been questioned.
Sherman is ail accomplished hypocrite.
While professing patriotism, he would
at ally moment be willing to plunge the
country in ear, if he could thereby pro-
mote hit own selfish interests. During
his public life in Washington, while en-
gaged in no other busineee oetensibly,
and while receiving the limited pay of
Congresematt or Secretary of the 'Frees-
my Ike has accumulated a fortune enti-
mateol at eeveral million& Ile is known
to have been the brains of the Presi-
dential theft of 1570, and to have been
always an unscrupultems, platiaible,
ambitious, avaricious demagogue.
Of the (*rennet needn't sent to the rem-
ittent, that of Secretary Whitney may lw
mentioned it one of the ablest. Ile has
found during hie incumbency, decaying
dock-yards, squandered millions, bad
management, and no ships. lie scath-
ingly reviews past !nett:lode, holds that
the only reineely is itt coomplete re-or-
ganization of the Navy- Department.
While he wastes no thine ii) oiregging to
light past notealitiee or in making ac-
eneations against former Secretaries, the
plain manner in which he exposes the
mismanagement, evinsione anol siolations
of law that existed when he mourned
control, is the most effective indictment
he could make againet hie preeleceiwore.
In regard to prospective legislation It
may be asserted that tlw House %till Met
give attention to a change of its mien.
Then a bill will tw presented for giving
the Presidential mime-melon to the Cabi-
net. It is urged hint dee temporary
President, limy:hie,' by pinch a bill, would
not be the people's elitoice, but neither
would an Aker elected lec the Senate.
Stich a bill would meet the emergency
hettentean any etber ptan that has been
Proposed, for it wonte secure the temitirise
nanee in poetsr of the party and the Ade
ininintration elected bv the people.
Then there a ill be debates on the Sil-
ver question and a hard tight over it and
the tariff. l'here are many theories'
among the sliver men. The West will
tw fin silver, the East against it, and the
South will he divided.
'these-melon has opened very quietly,
but eeneatione LS 111 eorne later. Among
them will probably he a indictee of Repub-
lican Senator" to impeach the A ttorney







WAellINOTON, lie. 7th, Ise.'.
Kos. N Em A.
The event in Washington was the
In the corridors of the Capitol, while on
the floor of the llousde there was the old
(line confusion, bustle, noiee, handsha-
king, ext.hange cif congratulations and
introductielia. The old officers were re-
elected front Speaker down. The Re-
Weetifferdetre Dee. 10.-t Sperird 'see
Secretary Lamar e ill After the cabinet
meeting this mien:won tIAVe ritalk with
the Preoldent about the nppoltit meet of a
Commitetioner ttf And will
present the name of lion. Z. F. Smith,
of Kentucky, for the place'.
The Kentucky ilelegation called on Mr.
Lamar yeetertlay to urge Mr. Seth:lee
blame, and found him estparently favor-
ably dloopoetel. Ile mild 'rankly that no
selection had been matte tor the place,
and as Mr. Smith's' support wax pine am
good as that of arty name offered, his
chances teemed good.
Cowards Mot.
Nose, 10.-Forty Sete inns have
been shot f
blonin off their trigger angers and 
The elopement of Mr. Dabs Gregory
or mutilating themecives by
other* es' injetring themeelveso to escape g
anti Mite I.. Harris stM=aeotogre-
.A. E. Snell, of stimpeon erventy, has t lidnettnyik.t Wilettnith(jveer9ytotog eso
plegot'
Simpson
military server. King Milan ordered
Slp
their execution. 
, rateed eleven cropa of tobacco on his to leave the 
chen ii the !Moa
,1 (twin in five years. This year he rnised ruebed out to 
see them off, loneilog the
' three-the first cutting averaging three preacher to 
wonder what ho hod said to
Frank &dreier, a prisoner in the Day- feet two inches, th
e Iteunild two feet four produce such an effect.
ton, (0.) Work-house, attempted suicide inehee and the third tw
o feet. it was
by ceiling his throat with a care-knife. 
.11 well itandled and cured, and only a Ilmy Theebawahas been se
nt to
He will probably recover. sma
ll proportion lugs. Madras.
Philadelphia, a lion escaped nom its
cage mid attAcked an elephant. 'fhe
struggle was terrific for a few minutes,
when the elephant ran his tusks clear change had suddenly been transformed
through the lion. Into a large foundry in tull team Brok-
Forty Serviatis have been shot for mu- e
ra struggle' alike each other to get
an out of -the crowds around the
principal streets, all manywere
emasheite and coats torn Every ef-
fort had been made • to keep up the
stocks. anti when such a eyntlicate as
Drexel, Morgan & Co.. Jay Gould, Cy-
rile W. Field, Russell Sage tend Philip
Artweir combined to bring about cer-
tain effects in money matter., they gen-
erally seemed. They did so to-day, in
the face of the moot disastroue emetic-
stances they are likely to be called upon
to face for many a day.
Chauncey el. Depew, speaking to-
Dr. Smith M. Hobble-a- leteding- eitie night of Mr. Vanderbil
t's wealth, was
sett of Bullitt comity, died yesterday at asked, "how much 
was Mr. Vander-
bilt worth?"
"'flint 1 do toot care to say," he re-
pilot,- except to answer it by the seeker-
tito imrittl.vst b wase the richest ILIAD 
ill tilei4
"Richer thateany of 1.1w Rothschilds?"
"Oh, yes: as rich as all the Roths-
childs put together. There are nearly
tlialiritdyerobfitith.s.em. anti of course their one-
blued fortunes were greater than Mr.
trigger thigens off and otherwiee injuring
themeelves to escape military service.
King II ilatc ordered the execution.
The Earl of Centavoie Lord Lieut.
of Ireland, has declined to interfeie in
the eentences of the prisoners convicted
of participation hut the outrage at Cruois-
inagten.
Doeuments have bruit discovered at
Mandalay showing that an offensive and
defensive alliance existing between
France and
his house at Mt. V% ashnigton,
Rev. Philip 'I'. Hale, paetor of the
Baptist church at Danville, nod Miss
Lena Bollinger, ot elaytiel 1, Ky., were
married at the latter place yesterday.
Jim Smith, a negro under arrest at
Nicholasville for murdering his step-
father, Bob Sea, eonfenved the crime
yesterday and implicated hit brother
Boo. They killed the old man with au
ax, got $12 50 front hint aini threw- the
_botly_ovvt.ii end'.
The heirs of the Nee bery estate of
Paris, living in Detroit, place the
amount at $10,00D,000, of which one-
half goes to the Chicago Public I.ibrary,
and half is divided Let w-eete four chil-
dren and their heire.
Ira Davenport, Perry Belmont, Ar-
chibald Bliss and George West ore coun-
ted siateuig New Yorke 111111.1tHlairr 4 4-
gres.41114.II.
Senator Boa-en, ot' Colorado, ist evi-
dently preparing for • gay winter in
Washington. lie has sold an interest in
his faitious Golconda initie for over
$500.00U.
Delegate Cain, of Utah, ii) a letter to
the President, condemns the action of
the Feleral authorities Salt Leke
City. „
of War to tramenit ty the Senate a copy
of the report of Capt. I%'. Bixby,
['need States engineer corps, relating
Win ilheeslinaXlieset2ri.
-ertifleations_ in Europe
Mr. IlePhereen presented a joint res-
olution of the Legibiature of New oler-
+my, recemmeniling a Congressional in-
mery into the flumes of a portion of the
territory of Alaska for the purpose of a
penal colony for long or lite term cue-
vices. Its-lei-red to Committee 1.01 Terri-
gaAngl. oGrubtliirrociela, r.supaponast.;(1thotoeibeealpoeul rtonal turSe;_al T:1.1 01 diwiasistir;ea'si itialerteenbetir
stmeoefiatildiele'Beesoa'rdao
A joint reeolutien, introdneed by Mr.
the pollee' et Time, es., ices heee ree.
me,_ etegents of the emitimonian I nether-
tire( .
Mrs. Voirostratel, wife of a lamer,
living near Mt. Vernon, 0., wits bunted




rate* Olierlumt.rviidered inelligffile by the re-
Lion JUIII1 Meelwan, of New Jersey;
Asa Gray, of Massachusetts, and henry
Coppee, of Pennsylvania, and also up-
polluted on the name board Geu,
looee. the isoi-e and shouts of the
thousand broker.; were terrific, anti in
the galleries it sounded as if the Es-
An Awful Story.  - - - - -
Rome Dec. 10.-The trial commenced
here to-day of a butcher mimed Tozzi,
anti hie wife, son and daughter, who are
cherged telth the murder of one Poggl,
also a butcher. The motives for the
crime e ere trade, jealousy runi family
disputes. Pelmet nas entrapped into
Tozzee cellar, where the murder was
committed'. The body of the victim was
cut into pieces anti the. remains were
twittered in a suburban a owl. The
blood m as boiled into black puddings,
which were sold in Tozzes shop. The
son node a confession. to-day. Ile nar-
rated the *tore in court vs ith cool-blood-
ed cyttioisni. which provoked a howl of
fury, the audience yelling. "Away with
them to the steaffolol." In reply, the
murderer tauntingly screamed: "Here
I ant, tear me to pieces." The terrible
story has created intense excitement
throughout the city.
The Pine Bon RUC
l'iTTaltt•Ritti, Dee. 10.-A telegram
from Lytm & Co., owners of the Coal
t:
to se'ii 
a ope,Leeotr. rukievsars,411.7tasinog_rtitet Si‘h.aserliffn
pm ea between the strikers and non-
union miners, was reeeived here this
meeting, Mal ill Clmapliance a view 
wag
Merit. 4,114.e.
about one milt below Eliza-
beth, was the Were' of the Tint this morn-
ing, a Melt was beta een the etrIking coal
minere awl the men IA 110 have been work-
log for the past tat' cc eeks at the Millie-
ea wage.. This morning about half-past
3 11.41,tek, when tweuty-five miner.,
were on their way to work in 1.yisn'a
ntintss, 3 Milled of 300 masked men 
met
them-anti ilnotatidea that they return to
their homes. This they refused to do,
and Drenthe mob made an attack upon
them with club., ilia stout.*
The barge Mexwell, which was repor-
front Detroit HD missing, ha. be-emu lie tied
from. She Is ashore near Goterich,
Ont. The Oneida, also overdue, is Rafe,
having been reported in harbor et Metal-
towels: ety.
By the death el Mrs. Nancy Green, of
San Francine), the city of Itelfaet, Me.,
receives the e:10,000 for petiole. library,
bequeathed in ISSI by lier brother Na-
than Wilson, All utiliser of the easy and
a ilative te that city.
Another body Was luchierated at the
Mt. Olivet crematory at Hunter's Point.,
L. I., yestettlay-that of Martin M.
Goldheittniqlt, of No. 306 East Seven-
hundred-and-fort y-iiiittli street, New
York, who died last Saturday.
The Committee of the State Senate
eugageol iii inventigatingi the affairs of
Nest York City has decided that it
woutlki ...weeder the charges of the con-
niption in tlectetty tentneil hr panting-
the franchise for * street rennet& on
Broad way.
George W. Townsley. recently ap-
pointed poetniaster at New Holland,
Pa., has mysteriously dinappeareol.
i4 a sitortage in lilt gra:omits IPA
pretmester, ant lie was otherwitee hhttaui-
daily Attaelenente love
been bustled against his property.
Mrs. Lizzie Hoyt, who is supposed to
be teaching embroidery anti fancy work
classes in this State, is wankel at Green-
ville, Penn., where the property of her
deceased fattier, to, white' she is heir,
awaits her.
The Matinees firefly of whhOgi el'
the memory was telly illtietrated at
Glasgow the other day-, whueui twenty-
four win:nitrite teeth' not remember to
save their lives a here they had procured
whittle's): the previous day.
-^
FILM Tillt
Weeitly New [re, 411, oar, • : lie
" • Ws roman. : 15
four =oath,.
mutes,
Tri-Weetly, is clubs of ate,
ton,
Weakly, ia char et avit
. .s
. CANS ',Arms.
Ws bawl armload wits tbo publishers of the
newspaper. armed below to tumuli the Tel-
- Went= 'Nine Nita mid say or all et Uttar at
—..1110111110111K-111/111L—frilttlitt 0411ub-
earther.:
lat-Witaawr .N1V1' Te• Weekiy Coe-
ncr-.10oreal -
Weekly Louis% ills t•okouserelal 25
Daily Louis.. ins toinatoreial - - 80
Daily Courier hmental - 11 la
Saisday Courtin Jamul - 4))
Weekly levaareitiesiDearier 3 23.
Weekly keener ill* Journal - • • 3 30
Farmers' Home Juana', Lou.i.t Ilk • s ko
Weekly klimiotoc Juanita - - - 4 (Si
Weekly New York Sun - -.-3 Su






a great Wall. As a thane ler he was were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
Harper Weekly - withoutei peer. Front teirly Ilk heHarper's Bazar - - -
Harper's Young People -
Petersou's Magazine - -
Lelortic Magazine - -
to visit Louisville in January for the 
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been-Where the Finest--
"Dleatitntf. . g fillneFtlITK. Veyee; aleltuthrtly-ittpti•t promtpenetetty threertienitik efetrhel utiles'. and welttesulrrote ni weeks. EreetAeseli- 
Br andies Whiskies,The fall session 011oetWil on 41coolvy—
tesiodey's Lady 11.sik - -
!Saturday Eveniug Post - - -
N•w lurk Liedger
Century Magazine  5 ix, gems revival.St.141C10o1a5
The t urrent. Chicago - - 5 00
parpose of holding a endue revival
• •  sir 
4 1"" clergyman of that city, thinks that the own elearact-r. But probably lit. sleuth 
• is
- 3 50
S 00 country Is 0.1 the eve of geueed reit- la a natio:tal blessing. To accumulate J W. RUST,
so vast a fortune must have cultivated Hopkinsville
the selfish, heartless end mincrupulous ,
l'incinnati Saturday Night and Neu Era. 3 er Near Raleigh, North Gasoline. 
.•sie se, si s, , 4' 1i,1,1
Demurest' lio.plagazine and Neu h.ra 4 00
Detroit Free Pres. awl New Era 3 30 young man who had been courting Mary
a 1 qualitie., of his character. 'Ilia money I j B pRIAITING
Phila. satunlny Night slid New Ern 4 75 Was a morster power, and in the 
banes s
I Pim Little Ones and Nunsery and New Era 3 30 Reedy, quit her for her 'deter Jane. .. Iof a inatielevold of sympathy may liave ,„
Southern hivonse and New Kra littedity- 
everring; -when Jane- and- here-bissoetite 404. - 4044-ef- teeiteeee • eteseemei --- - weertieresteroreptey irxresn train --------  , '
:spirit of the Farm au.1 New Era
American Farmer and New F:rs 
4 3,3 lover were sitting ore a settee in the weak, of poutaton to the cello..., and witgags com42,40,1 1
3 00 ,
National sioCkittall and Fanner 1111141 New i front room, 31aryeileeithily approached coreupt ion to legislatures. . -
- - 344 Fautetdeairtth a shotgun, ant-emu-Men-13-era . ____. ___ _
Wines, Cigars
• & Tobacco
I Ft d New Er* s tiO
1.41:inirli O4.totzif)la;kelatier rare- , r, eataing thioug 3 -the-esserseeer. 'seers ami-antl before the temperence
• .rile discharge moseuicaleltethe Church of England--- 11011At and Vara' end New K
14e
ra. c5 pane at the couple. '
 struck both, killing Jane and mortally the late Illsit op Fiaser, of Manchester,
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1S8.5.
-
Burglary Is a capital offense in North
Carolina. Three burglars were hung
on the ith Inst., at Gateeville, N. C.,
for robbinga store.
Hon. Eten T. l'erkins, of Todd county,
has withdrew,' (or the Congressional
race in the third district. This leaves
the fight hetwech 'thee, of Logan. and
Ilalsell, of Warren.
The second railroad bridge over the
Ohio river aeLouisville, connecting the
city and New' Albany will be completed
within two months. Its length will be
- 2,433 feet, and Ito coot about $1,250,900.
The Democracy Of iloplffng coputy
will meet in MadleonvIlle Monday to
-bartrionteeetbehe differences. It Ia well
understood that the regular Democratic
majority in that county will be perma-
nently re-established.
The Democratic caucus of the Virgin-
woundieg Trout. The murderese then
mounted & horse she had saddled in.
teadinese and rode away. All the par-
ties are highly respected.
It is the duty of every Intelligent citi-
zen or of evert-one: who wants to be
Intelligent, to read tile President's mes-
sage. It is a lucid, Interesting dot-u-
nwise written iu superb etyle, com-
manding by Its literary excellency the
tinker, ecrutinyeamt_easettieehes in fail-
all questions of governineet:e-Trar relas
dons with other coUntries, the interest-
leg and Intricate problem of the Nicar-
aguan canal, the great financial and tar-
iff questione, the agriculteleteknd Indus-
trial interests of the:people are all ably
aud retIndly dlecussed: It is a paper o
eelue.to every .citezep, and,, If eyery lean
woman and child in the merle would
spend a week iu slut y nig it t ey wu,rld
become enlightenee and interest-
ed in questions hitherto um hought of by
many. It ought not to be glanced over
as a were matter of curiosity, but stud-
ied chiefly and carefully.
was said to live in railway carriages, he
traveled much les-14*-elioseemee
"Do 3-on not find it very tedious?" he
was asked. "No," he replied, "for I
can work very well in a railway card-
gee. It is the fiery sherry of public
luuchcone that I object to." The late
Dr. Woodford, bishop of Ely. was a man
of a different type. He was the close
friend of Bishop Wilberforee; and ',lieu
the.11etteiesaiesseturet asked who weaselly
hest preacher in teiglane, he responded
instantly. "Woodford-tliat is, he is
the liel'Ontl begt !" or. W ood ford w $s
appointed to the living at leede through
the advice of Wilberforce. Mr. Disraeli
offered the place to Canon Lloyd, a t.o-
All the Latest Style Drulks
I rt. •4,4•10,5 heads
A. H. ANDERSON.
Maker
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville, • r a Ky.
-KEE,Pse ON II  1ND 
OS- Top PIRIO
La Legislature nominated lion John W. .
Daniel for United States Senator. Mr. Marrying nth:.
berforce-the "tandem Lloyd'' as he
was called Iii Ilhekingliain-eler`e. Catioh •
shire borough, and on his way to Down- !
lug street to decline the living met the
bishop of °sense who said: "What is
ypur decielon?" -1 am too old by ten
years for such a work,'' was the reply.
'and I am On my way to Mr. Disraeli e.
decline tee living.'' Iteeommend
IS- of Atte iartghtest-yimnie "Weotlearil,"-e:iiil- (Tie •Liliepe -Tee
men In the South and is a gifted, fluent
and eloquent speaker.
The value of Mr. Vanderbiltee proper-
ty is about $200,000,000, and his income
$10,000,000 a year, or $1,200 an hour,
ele 75 a minute. But for el that „hie
coachman and house servants would
would not swap places with him. .
A Western paper says that "specu-
lation is so intimately connected with
what is termed legitimate trade, that it
is difficult to tell where the dividing
line can be drawn." The public deter-
mines the difference by calling the one
who gains, a wise trader, and the one
who loses, a wild speculator.
Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, the lawyer
- -of the late Mr. Vanderbilt says that the
latter remixed nutty letters thresteuing
his lite. In every one of these missives
there was a day and spot set for Mr.
Vanderbilt's assassination. [Ile wouhl
show them to me and laugh it them, and
somehow he always took pains to drive
by thc particular spot at identical hour-
mentioned.
A dispatch from Means, states. that
Miss Susan Morse, a daughter of Samu-
el F. B. Morse, inventor of the tele-
graph, while en route for Oat place on
the e'panish Mail steamer, disappeared
THETRI-WEEKL1  NEVi ERA.
JOHN 0. RUST, • . Editor,
/11JITER WOOD, - - banristems
SIVEIIICISSPTION Nuorss.
Tri-weekly Neu Era, use yule. 5250
” • ex teenitka. : SS
Mt. Wren, a youog farmer of Bow-
bell, *hot anJ his neighbor, Mr.
Ross, seventy-five years old, In a guar-
relabout a dog.
Turner faker, a (*lorel preacher of
Boyle county, killed Dan Lewis the oth-
er day, because he would not refund
twenty cents whleh his wife had got
arse meanie, : TJ from Beker's wife for a &wen eggs. ecutive Committee will on Monday next k PIE ACCOMOBATIONN!
name the gentleman elm shall oectipv
CONVIENTLY LOCATED!Mrs. Daniel, of Alabama, has • suit of kee is,sitto„, min it is likely It- e III
clothes her poseesaltin which she says woe lb opttosttion. w., see glad to
26
200
I* a treaeure; a regular "Detect come to eleetion of the nominee to be named
1 (NI jatelgeeneut .'•
GLASS' CORNER
STITH & POOL Prop'b
mains! Bargains!
A. II. AndersonIt. WS years old. If the lady makes her note that the Dentocracy are united In „ere„„„ s„„
owls wardrobe last in that faellion she is Hopkins county, and tills insures the
"erirsein.ie. St2•011Ite
ifTle. 'keep.' a nwri• Monday. - - 
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
Rev. George !Milli left the pulpit a 
stork of
During the pest fsw das e a nuether of cii41.2:actr...z., — .c2c.r ,•
few years since tor the stage; per comical , 
.
Rev. Geo. C. Lorriiner, the eloquent te4u4i-.44 ' 4 Ill" ill" 411 
we"Piel
Kee pooh ions In life. and to-dgy all BRIDGg STIfigrr,
a eater ol-Clitesge, WU a prom-
bring actor many years ago in Louisville, irides hi" friends sent the to call and
  u hod. lie st the louts& possible priers, and
hail fteight the bottle of life bravely and , 11- larjr3E3r1MILAN
slet'p ii CO:11111011 POINT. TelttredtlY satiris-
ing Wm. II. Ventierbitt was burled. Its 
but was induced to attend church by a
pious truly, and soon aftet wards adopted
his. preeent
The Loui- sville Ministerial Asesocht-
titin, composee of clergymen of all
evangelical churches. hese litittliiUtOtte-
ly agreed to invite Moody and Smiley
achieved stleCeill as hardly 1no otaer MCI
$200,000,000, end his intemie wait sio, 
Ls now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
j- Staple aptl Fancy Groceries!
has done- _Ills fortune le ..eatimettel at
000,000 a 3 ear. III Ponie teepee:a lie nS nes were made at a time when goods of all kindsA FIRST -CLASS BAR!
A 9-yeerso1.1 girl tool' the tirst prise II
for ull-palutings at the rtcetit Les Aug.- wry
lee, Cal., fan.
The fact-a-c-Oueethel by the. people e:
Hopkins; the Christian county *hail
name the Man to tint ̀ ....keuator Peay'e!
uutxpire.1 term. f is a courtesy king
ertablished and just. The County Ex-
Hoarding Scheel for I, I m -
a hard worker, end unaided by hie die•.
wealthy father, he rose lute tunneller
Count tsoniebtele, or more likely t Mint eke was taken.
nobody, a swarthy moustached Italian,
with cloak and swaeger like a brigand, President i'levehuolei message IS Diu
WVel andsnirrietiNib's Mackay' (011ie of the day. Its literary merit far
daughter of the noted American mill- exceed* the expectation of his admirers.
ionaire John MacKay, during her vieit It is long arutexhsustive, httt interest-
re Rome. nes yourigtwoman s frniiTy istg. illregent-to Ore lea•ling
regardeel the neptiale as a brilliant PO- of tee dav it, tieeey in acceed.„ el,
dal triumph which conquered a high ! les party as their will is expreestel in the
sotial position emong theitieble: of Italy, I Denee.eate.„etrie„ei pettem„. lie
it •• Ifor the ex-barber fain y. II is pos
lure of a reel Itsetian nt, er th'itsPei- met one
Lord, is theright by !natty American ss,
het teseees as the el-11`.•011talati,011 Wei di' :11a41'114"..4/.r
of earthly bli"• 'e" ti'`'°411 this' ie.e. that our reveiliies are ie ege.•es rot
' tilled husland is h--lily in debt, and eie eetieti et,,,,1„, a„ 4,,,„„om iett
poor as a church mieis NOW of the go Ve jeetitiss
the oft-repeated :tory thin M acksty
'omit has ems:mitered every teller that
she hail. The ole gentienne fleet leaflet
serea more money 1...g- >elate 00.el
otherwiseethere will tertalnly be
a rittitere and separation.
•
Serving a Scoundrel Right.
-Two brothers named Canary, says
the Hartford Ifcrabl, stopped at the
house of Mr. Crow, in Ohio county last
week. They hail been in the house lent
a few minutes, *hen one of the Canarys
made all indecelit -hint to one of Mr.
Crow's daughters, whereupon she
picked up a Ore-sit mei struck Idni
shortly before the arrival of the yeseel, over the tread. iti the meantime the
NIL is surtpokti she threw herself into the other Canary man It-al , taken 31r. Cross
sea In a temporarrer of mental aberras outsid to talk whim. shoe ing his revel-
Rom The death of her husband a weal- ver sue intlinating that they had Isom.
thy planter, and of her only child, a t„tay. Sir, crow rusheel into the
son, had unkttled her houee when his daughter struck the
other Cenary, anil as lie did so lie be remitted to The system o bleb ells-
The Washington Republic remark's reached up over the door htlil got down trientes publie poeitions purely mis re-
that "there-ti-fier-lown In the United his old musket, loaded with shot, lie war le for partisan servive. The •:ellures
States that has been BO lout without a  turned upete_the auta leshitel Wm, and i„„„e,_44.,,e,4440#444ae_ easeseeteeiteee_
Chief of Police as -Washington has." throwing the gun up, pulled Ole trig- „,,,i places exhibited to the voters of tie.
The capitol, [nevertheless, gets along ger, the muzzle of the gnu tieing about ewe, awl the primilee ir bestow:II -
admirably, owing either to the line mor- a foot from Cafary•s face. The Flee in recognition of pa rtiem tletiVity, 4:1--
al Influence which Congress exerts, or entered his face and neck and tore their baud' the mate-rage ane rob petite-a;
because public curiosity Is kept so eon- way through tke flesh, and he fell on the action of it: thoughtful aed delile•rat, E XCELSIORstantly on tip-toe by political rumors floor, stunned anil frightfully injured, character. The evil went.' increase
that it has no time left for any other but not dead, lie seon arose to his feet !
and he and his brother rapidly retraeed Tient upon the extension and groe th of;
alees "nwe'r ! They have no equal. We w ai rant them to run lighter Ind carry more than any' made. 
; Guitars, Violins,dniewhief. 
with the maltiplicat ion of 
their steps down to the gate, anti ; (lie country. Civil service Reform tenni. !
Speaking of ex-Senator Mt•Creary, mounting their lasses disaPfeere l• none too so el to check the pr,VCr4.,li (44'1 --
one of the most remarkable natural ora-
tore whom Kentucky ever produced, Strawberries in Autumn.
the Washington correepondent of the • on she Silver teieiverm. It has Leafier
N. Y. World says "that once in a year Wild strawberries' used to grow_ in ,_declared for nor againet, awl hones tik
he *meld stand up in the Senate and tie- abundance over the "Barrens" of Ken- President's views! are given from a per.
liver a speech perfectly eleeeleal !In tuck'.-, and the early settlers ot•Christiati soual stand point and should be taken as
English and wonderfully eloquent. e
• 
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Platform Barouclies,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies
--





offer ed to the trade
Very Best iaieria1
ARID MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
.4s Can Now be Obtained
At Jrio. T. Wright's.
Fall an i Winto Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to iiispect it.
Small-Boya, Youths and suited
in fit. quality and price
  -Measum_taken and Suits Made to Order. 
alce-dt--- I AM GOING TO SELL,
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
It you don't believe me, conic: and try me.




are marked to sell lower down than over before.
A full ;eel eoinplete line of
BOOTS & SHOES,
01111 .91 1: • iv Mt •.








-• is the motto of every seuelific. economical utait. awl you:car...see:L. uteaseeine_sedeing___ _
It lily store for anything in my lime
The Best Facilities For Building
We title.
eonilertion w,th GeOrery he keeps
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
Books, Stationery and Notions,SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING, •
BOARDING, &c. 
%1.n Mel Foraidiing Pl;-Ittres, Chremos, 0:1 Painting+. 31,4‘1,1:01:- an I all the Inteet
0 = 'I' I I S.
Baby Carriages, Wagons.and Jumpers a Specialty.
Lime, Cement,. Plaster, Locks, Diusic and iffusgal Instruments.
ilium   &e.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
Senator a a stately ignite about him
that was thoroughly in Intrinony with
his elegant and stately sentences are! re-
@minding periods. Ills voice was once
aptly described by Senator Ingalls as a
came home In the evening from grazing
on the wide prairlee, seuth of Hopkins-
ville, with their ankles steeped with the
juice of strawberries. The berries ri-
pened in the latter part of May, about
It 1.,,!II,t14411 ill the allletirlit cNititril front
Illy I.eoltle for itseuppeirt Our govern-
meet i: but tee meet's established by the
III of a Tree people ti which 4 eT1.44I
p7inejp•.: are applied white, they 11.1iVe
lopeel for their Melvin. arel protet•tion,
and it is never better! administered anti
ice true spirit is neve r In.lter observed
than ellen the peeiple'e textttion ler its
supeort is scrupulously limit el to the
actual neeessity of expeediture and dis-
tributel accenlitrg to a met and tip:ea-
ble plate"
ilie viees on Civil Sert ice Itcforto
eantiet he mieuelersfeeel. l'hey ar,•
positive and to the petit and (meter
sham r hopes of Fpoil,urien, IV) eX-
1'3 4 1 to reap a rich harvest 1:1 return for
55-5 v ire; re:elves]. Ile reit e: 1:N Pori-
(nee 0..• eilinitestrettion of the lie
will pear e.1114g4-..1 all allIelielttlent l-;
the ul Its t XectItion, Ir • !
tere the Sept' that we sliall 'Ie.,
s polish:est dernerareation."
I The Demoeretic party has eis record
as representative -of the party.. He is
oppose Ito the silver dollar, and says,
"that elleaster has not already overtaken
We. Carry a. Stc:Ic et' 7_ 
FLOORING, WEATHER-
'rho Co1e1s/ate:1
I keep 4 oll•-lantIV on















1..enNe oilier% at store.
Call and gee ye.
4.rect Bargains offered
in Eon an,I Holiday
Banjos. Flutes,
=.ST i7.,ISZ= 1-T= CT 
eq.
ibition Bar! Chas. McKee & Co.
Pure and Unadulterated.
us furnielies no proof that danger doe: at
not wait _upon a continuance of the PI-.1.1.1.
full, rich, hog and hominy voice. the time when the!preleis varietlem ma- preeent silver coinage. • 14 e have
Whenever he /poke- he -at waya bad' tam- 'atid are said 'to have hail a ilav'or saved by 11.1eMost careful managehieet
rapt attention of the Senate. Once , superior to that of any of the cultivated ' and unusual expedients, by combine- I
year, however, was quite enough for kinds.. The Chieago • Tribanc reports a thou of fortunate conditione eel by a
him. He remained inert amid Indiffer-
ent during the remainder of the year 
novelty „hi the shape of a strawberry eontident expectation that the emir* of
which ripense in autumn, around Led- s the govertiment In regent tate-deer coins;
after he had spoken."
yard, Connecticut. Some persons, obei age would be speedily changed by the
serving the natural capacity of the soil !action of Congrean,••."Congresotnan William D. Kelley and for wild strawberries, conceived the The closing paragraph of the meseet
Stuart Robs-on were introduced to idea of undertaking the cultivation of , discloses the lofty patriotism of the Pres-
each other at the I ontinental hotel re- improved varietie s for market. The In- ident, There is no uncertain pound.
cently," says the Philadelphia News. ; dustry grew year by year until the ma- I The interests of tile people atel of the
"'So you're the father of the House, joritY of the farmer* undertook the country are the all In ail to him, and hi-
are you?' remarked the actor admiring- business, as a legitimate. part of their charge to our lawmakers Is sensible and —Amu A -FULL
Tly as they seated themselves at a table. work. The denumtrwaa good, the 'VV. enamels!. -"-f eteminentl-trr thee- 
'I am very glad to meet you, iiiileede• diner)* ceteDided, and Kola were PO care aiiii thoughtful attention of Con-





on 114., and a eliou, 1.4 of
—WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN—
STAPLE AND FANCY
1EL CO da 3H, 3100 !
I 1,114 54 OF—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat :elect.: area Craelseel. -.71.7h_ssat.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, MeaLsSall,
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
glip-ws keep the hest brands of Robertson and Lincoln County, Tennes.ee, Whiskies. Also
Brand, Nods/nand A adersin tounty. kenturky. WhisLice, nod Domeetic Wine..
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand. MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
self.' were In the Thirty-first
4 ongres-?' exclaimed Judge Kelley. as
he regarded the actor with a look of
blendesi wonder and incredulity, and
then continued: 'Why, I am old enough
to be your father, and my service only
began with the Thirty-seventh Con-
gress.' 'Yea, but you see you began as
a member,' replied the comeellen,
'while I WM but aver. However, that
shan't ottani bet101111t us. Once more I
reiterate I am very gho to meet vote' "
corn" that at length the. cultivation be-
came eonimon. 'flue average price Is
about Herrn rents per quart, atel the
conunissiee is twenty percent. Wilson,
Kentinky and rep-vent are the princi-
pal varieties grown. A. the strike berry
is an indigenous growth In pouthern
Kentticky. It eremite le well for some of
01111' to nee whether this
popular and profitable fruit cannot he
ripened in the fail here an well as in
Connecticut,
rations of an intelligent midi generate
nation. To eubortlinate these to the
narrow advointages of partisanship or
the accomplishment of-Deified' aims, Is to
violate the peoplsehe trtest and betray the
people's interest.. lila an Individual
sense of responsibility on the part of
each of its, and a stern determination to
perform our defy will give us place
among thew who leave added, la their
day and generation, to the glory and
prosperity of our beloved land."
Melee best q nalit'us arol and at los prte,,e. Take all kiwis of prodnrc al good prices i
exchange for plodo.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better than
PERKINS & HOLT
it 11 A et'IWK o I PR ASER- W ItAfilvDtilt





T. It. HANCOCK, Salesman,
W. J. ELI, Rook-Keeper,
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Railroad Street.
W I:. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
W. T. 14141)1, Book -Keeper
epeeist attentive to satopliag SOS *ening Tlobiterc. Liberal ad ancis made on consignments.



















































































The Lynchburg irgink•et s
ays : A
colored mats from.. Campbell
, named
Weett Betelleatao- vote I for Eitz 
Lee
had PIN piles of tobacco at
 one ef the ,
Fritley, and seed at big pr
i_
Ceti. 11.• wee jute:sting over 
his good
luck wheal a colonel fri
end sang out :
''Oat's right, Wa•-li. git all yoa
 can from
de deinocrets!" "I get more
 from the
shente•rats _than I do from the re
publi-




A man who used to pre
sela the go-esel
in the settlements has 
written a friend
in Eureka, Nev.. that he i
s rutinfig a
bar In Ulesla, 3Iontaitta, a
nd that his
partner is N'auglin, nit ol
d-timer from
California, la hi.- used In dent faro 
in •
Colcratlo, and WAS sent to the pe
niten-
tiary for burglary. "Ile 
is a good
smarting man,'' declares his 
ex-clet Kai
partner in a burst of 
admiration, and
adds by way of personal 
vindication :
"selling whisky pays better th
an preaeh-
ing, and beelike it is no harder
 work."
Of a noted battlefield the 
Atlanta Con
6titittlon remarks:: "lite batt
le-ground
of Missionary Ridge has b
een converted
lotto a strawberry patch. 
Yankee cola-
nista have climbed with 
hoes where
Yankee soldiers noshed with 
bayonets,
and the earth was redd
ened after ettada
invasiote On the,e suney 
elopes the
gardener thnis his Meal home, an
d the
berry lazily perfects itself. 
Land that
went begging a few years 
ago at $2 an
acre now commands $2e0 
asi at-re, and
where natives starved on five
 hundred
acres now are New Eng
landers growing
rids on ten acres."
Eugene Schuyler, in the last
 North
American Review, _has an 
interesting
sayer on "United Bulgaria.'' 
Ile soya
Gen. Grant ass very much 
inters-get] in




!Heeds by telling what he 
would have
done had he arrived before 
Conetantino-
ple at the head of a 
victorious army.
Without .'nteriag into deta
ils, Mr.
Schuyler says he would have 
occupied
the city, weds- irbylsl11m 
for the safety
of all property, and then i
ssued& procla-
mation leaving all ultimate
 arrange-
ment.; to the European po
wers on one
emelition : "That the rule 
of the Twit
Iii Europe was to be forever 
abolished."
One of the greaten drawbaeke
 to Mex-
ican prosperity is the diMen
Ity of break-
ing up the great liacientla
a, or landed
eetates. Out of teat million 
people fifty
Boone/and own the coil, and this 
fact Is a
treat Weikel to the in
troduction of set-
tlers and the springing tip
 of those com-
munities which In the U
nited States
flourish along every land g
rant railroad
and other raliroade. The
 diflitetIty of
conveying real estate is a dea
d weight
on the life and progress of 
the country.
'The Meekest finainder, 
who is doing
good missionary work, contrast*
 with
this state of things the 
condition of l'ru-
gony, which by ,etecouraging 
Immigra-
tion awl settlement 
week lands bee
nearly doubled ite poptilistion 
e Wain ten
year.', having received lar
ge neventIone
from Italy. Uruguay limit
edly prodtwee
40 per cued,. more per 
capita than any
other country in Smith 
Atnerlea.
HE TRI-VIEEKLY NEW ERL BEI l't ED BY HIM WIFE.
IMMItental Cheek of a Renate ay Wife
-A Michigan Man's Eerape.
--
Irma the teareat P rye Pomo
TIDer Or four days ago a man arrived
In !forted from a farm In Ohio hi search
W Ida wife, a he lied left lila lied sad
hostel without givitig loins a Sint lit tier
lotesitions. Ile applied to the pollee for
alaistature anti it ids-teethe was detailed
In help lam hunt tip tiw flumes'. They
WPC going down )11eLlAfiu aves.iie yes-
terdsy alien they ran full wen. her as
Sic citing to the urns of litr abandnoed
hatelateal's fur...Wait
• Intl/AY, DIA ESIBEit 12. !see.
WHY HE COXES NOT.
Heston ourwr,
sit.. .lands at thavenoten gate lo ulgli.
No uord• dorm Use unieteu apeak.
Het her eyes are full"! it rixtolis held.
a leer drop gle•111100 like &diamond bright
it. the rose ui r veDel eh..  It.
h Te sun la his gbiry hen hug *Meg art.
PIHu ION/ ra...11 his song'
11.1,the fulling den the 1 eeee AI are ate
The hour I. 1/11•4141101 Ite ...owe not 3 et ; "NO I've fount, you, eh?" weld lite
sot, eh) the. is., toy an tong' lunette:el as Inelleered their path.
juLtkin. jutierjuLiax,ati4,Lbtx,Aiumx____ d' • Sir ! dial von gild ?' dowsed-
A• the I 4/1V1 IOUS itort; e ae the rew raTiffille
•nd heart 011,1 with ri dad,. awl ream ••speakist• I,, nee stranger?" wit ted
A• I ..4..isoia •I WI. awl -trim, her e•rt
Yen tit, ,tf i.e, lot yr', feet the hired matt, witis a face as smooth as
a flat-irtaa.
1.1E-.10•01iIrotla Mk-WIT Inir init:tqiia. course l'in talkie • to osi ehf ab  motel 11 ht•
ge t Tu. r • ywa-V-sistrivieti Jim ineetenti. "Meet*,
or thy lover's muting an leap r a ass , a hat slid you go and rue away for."
II.' e ill not appear no-night, ••Sir. your Ina/gimp is outregetens,"
snapped the %maws. "Maria?" Who
mei a here I. .4 our Maria "
'•lif14. who anti n here is your Maria ? '
settled U40 -1445041-ilian 41414444 1444414st-up. -
"Look a-its•re, Joe Davis, don't you
try to bluff site. I know you! Su Sla-
usts'a of the Bay. du run 44 a ith you, els Puny sped-
.. men you are!"
ers• strange, very," Said the hired
It, pt. tottpbert int, on ate liert Its, and man, us he inn n a puzzled look. "You
lineklebs rries have been foiled in Wrote I peon labor under the imprefaeion that
tiscal_er etztAly,  Nee Verk ;within anew  reeogilize
"Turver Witneeetutt gin
Tito hitt restieg faet has just leaked - Hever!" added the aoman.
Ma that Georgia elan feted, built, and "See hers! said the farmer, as he star-




T'file le esti sit Irail-11411lat are giving 1 55 3' 1"en*". 
Doe't I khow the %ire I
tu,I again. • I blind? natl. I hest
Bats! with for seven yearis' and tile hiredeast. W hut. a few 3 ewe 11:0 tidiest have
been closed awl 39,etto tarn thrown out I 
111411 W110 orked he. me over three?
_ of.. 440y
Women are n.1E1444447 114- 4140.-1;4glisr.
church, It 14 0311 1,1 fir, ask their
hearts to have tuta toady i...ve before the
it.n hood.' the oath to thy -i I.a;c dog a.
But tie 11441;1 ii 0111110 "(clothe.,
Yet his wa•lierisontais ner path-are wife".
To his sit rt. end eollars and culla hoot. on
'Till Liit.t• t Ef11Or1111 be oh efi: •
Non. 3Iarta, sell are going hone, a ith
"Sir !" she recite:I. -your friend here
should pettr cold eater nia your head!
on move on or I is ill call at polls•e-
It IS *4111tft+14•444 Ity--1/044410441ritt  ' • 14.4. we will  t WO of them **
I hat the ralaroed steep:tides carry 11,- tal the hired man.
iM19,01.0,141see s au of goo ranuet.t feuds, . "Ily the horn-,poott howled the
and losses are inn osae-0 able. farmer. LS lie jumpe ndd up a slow n:
• I tetthee Wiley j'ee, ft entered primes, • "kin I be bluffed in tide '
ere style?
Mary E. Norton, a cliarnilug white
y wieg hely of Pert Jervie.
•
Capt. llamas brought up from Ssu Pe-
dro, Cal., otitis leet trip a potato weigh-
hag  abont sesenteen 'tumults anti
me ,stiring thirty-these awl thice-eighte
fiches eromal :le largest rare
Nitiltitude., of chinamen are now on
their e Ay home to celebrate their New
Year holidays, awl if they are not t'ure-
fill 'certificates they will
luau e difficulty ha getting hat's.
A lloating ter-rtenurnow pike up awl
down the Savannah river. in Georgia.
supplying suet/ ot the thirsty as cent to
tourney to the craft in email boats.
'Illicit the propr.eter • a ill seutl ashore
for them. 
a.eyee onteer„..erreg them 1
"But don't bunt your fingers. officer,
I,'.' arresting t he w wig empty," said the
"Exactly. Doe't you do it, added
the mate
Awl the utlleer didn't. Ile and the
fanner stock still and eats-
the couple Iske a street car and it was
only after the ear v.:is blocks an ay, that
the latrines- Foist :
'Wall, be• George It's them two,
sure as &anode' mei they've given us
the grail, blot': Why, I didn't ',pose
.?larat haul the chs•ek of as grasellopper,
awl, as for thet lairesi mate he lined to
fall situ is all Isis knee and hollerwhen-
s•vs•r I staiteti for him VS hit a switch 1
Wall! Wall: Ins going back hum I"
since the raish g tuf ostrichee eat. be:
gina•als 441160W:a the_ Cape_ Wee ta gov-
ernment has pliceti an ex Fort duty of
e--$300-estres .1,1a it triels 
ea.." out et . 
comers.  Fear of' .Snwriean eompet
ition
Is the cense.
noon. d el 1 i tig-
Ittinises owileti by their twetipants than I
*fly other city in the mint ry, beating
NeW York liy more than twenty thou-
eand. Philadelphia is goes ing at
ve 
the
rate ofti thous:anti houses a yt ar.
It T.4-liiuklit ti1ti3t-tTfy Iv-am nfthe etrattge
phenomena of the present era of rend-
Weences that s Allay Johneon'
a pri-
vate sevretarles are getting to be nearly
It5 eeeee nertills and altogether as gre
at
nuisance* air.Georeartreediingtou ti tante-
servanhe-Pittsbergla I espatelt.
I.' have inert-a-eel more than
threefolt us tee
past ten year." says 'File Stem. and
Leather Reporter. la Wel. as. : "Ours
te the greettet cettle-protitteing region on
the globe. On harms there are abo
ilt
forty-two million ; on ranch and r:u
nge
property west Of the Nlie.belpiti :Oxen
ten Million cattle graze.
Horse-ear conductor irefeshig a Ca-
nadian 10-cent piece with an air 
of of-
fended dignity : "I seattl take that."
Passenger : "Why Cosiducto
r :
••Bevattee they eon't take ths.an f
rom les
at the office.- Paseenger L'• nut/ 
feigned
eau-prime : "Good graciou
s yon don't
mean to say that it you Luke that
 from
In payment of _my fare t bey 'II ever
see iteit the ellice, do you?
Traces of oil have been diseoverei
l in
Dieleson county, Va., and ehafte stink 
to
aseertajet (Ise strength of the strea
m.
Twelve barrels per day flow from
 an
(peeing tussle to one of the st
reams.
Pertiee acquainted %hit the oil r
egions
of Pennsylvania pronounce the 
oil In
Dlekeen rotate,- es good its that. T
he ,
latel-lethiere its the region ot the oil have '
a bonanz t in this itew itt 
vs•lopment.
• Tilt Ex.tzt EEN MANILLA.
• . _
Together With Sone iniere‘mtbig- Fedi
*hoot -Her-Advalesta.ltushatuL  
m••••maimsamialtr
Persian Workman.
From the Illustrated paper by S. O. W. s
&Wands), our late minister to Persia,
in the t•Ity of Tele-rain, we quote the fel-
low bag: -What implements they used
hut ancient timer we know hot; but to-
day the Verdian artist has 'arbiter rule,
compass, nor spirit-level. lie is com-
monly ignorant of the fact that the di-
ameter le the third of the eireuanfereastue •
hie gimlets and augers are prod.' turneti
-by a hew-ening; he has no hats-het, but
ably an adze, awl no carpenter'. bench.
If lie desire,- 1st plaue a board, he puts it
on the ground; and If he would taw a
Mork ot wood, he squat* on the ground
himself and holds it between lais toes
drawing the Kew towards himself. Wooll
is %curve, and with LMell tools hard to
eatrise it  pillion  Are to be constrias•ted,
the trunks of poplars are reisierand
ply 'stripped of their branches and bark.
They may be crooked, but that. matters
not; the master workman tells his title-
ordinate to shape the timber hats an ele-
gant pillar with utatch. ifelwlelleg OM-
ly ott his eve anti the Weill of his hand,
this eltnpfe artisan applies the Plaster
round the trunk fit the tonna of a fluted
pillar anti crowns It with a grayeltil cap-
ital and cornice, showing a lively in-
ventive- (*hey: if judged by the strict
application of rule awl eompase, there
deeorittiseis may sometluiee deviate
'slightly from a straight bust of the
artistic beauty of tlw conception then-
C Sib110 gal NO011. Walls mud ceilings
are teen-fully decorated in like manuer.
• • * "Lightnees combined. with
strength 144, often galled In Persia by
fiiiiidleg a. wall of square suri-dried
brickst, ingeniously arranged in hollow
oiliest as its a block-houses They are ve-
mewed together by a layer of carpel, or
mortar mixed with straw, over %which,
ift turn, follows a coat of white plaster,
*Caere great etrength ides-waked the an-
gles are fortified by a layer of burnt
bricks. Stich a wail a ill stand for eget..
It is Intereitiug to watch the builders at
work. They wear long tunics, which
are tucket1 into their ginllea when work-
ing. displaying a length and muscular
develtemtent I have. never seen- noted-
*el elsewhere. The tete above singe out
in a meshed tom., 'Brother, in the name
of (.od, toss use a briek.! The one be-
low, as be throes the brick, singe its re-
ebpirleyi:.,.kt:i.),;:ityheltn uatlinteer foilf_r,!.(1)0717 obif.inotTatti;
Kentucky Patents.
List of patents granted to citizens of
Kentucky, far the week ending Tuesday,
Dec. 8th, 1148.1, complied from the offi-
cial Records of the United States Patent
Office, expressly for tioe Naw Eta, by
W. A. Redmond, Solicitor of Patents,
No. 11137 Street, N. W. Wasibington,
0. C., of %%lions Informetion may he
No. 331,8a7, L. W. Cooper, Smith's
Mille, evaporator.
No. 331,882. W. II. Hook, Spring-
dale, clime-dasher.
 No. 331,:elf, P. C. K
title, window ventilator.
' No, 332,114,13avid IL-Lnunder and .1.
E. Welling, Leesburg, animal poke.
Fruit the tendon Daily Nevis.
The lute King's father, Don Ft alielee0,
Itapt beets exiled since the revolution and
he lives very quietly at Epinay in the
enjoy Meta, of a respectable allowance
from the civil list, lie never sees his
royal consort and his royal consort nev-
Spa
er twee him, Whenever they chauge the Hsieh, the electric light man, has fin-
nish mitilitter- "at Turbo-Mid they Jolted tile finest residence in 0111n.
chauge him very often-the new incum-
bent pays a ceremonial visit to Epinay. 
Lightning struck him hard and covered
Don Franciaco immediately after pays Mtn with ablaze of glory.
another vielt to the Embassy, Invitee
the Minister to diluter and then tarter
SIVA hint again.
The Ex-Queen Isabella Is a far more
is
stelae extent rehabilitated iii 'aslIt a vi-
envious, pages. he is prodigally gen-
erous. She gives money right and left,
-often as ithout the slightest esense.ser 11*
Value. Once in her day of powelt she
ordered a Minister to meld Wee* francs
to a man of letters in distrese. The Min-
latter thought she needed a lesson and he
had the t wenty thourand riled sip on the
table in the smallest coins of the kink-
Jou' and then waited for her Majesty to
pass. "What is all this money ?'' sat Id
the Queen, as she cstight sight of the
glittering heap. "It is the 20,000 francs
for the man of letter.', your Majesty.
She smiles to show that she understood
the lesson, I ut she sent the motley all
-At Russian railway stations pasaen-
gers now find a "grievance book," in
which complaints are entered. This
record of wrongs reaches the central
ofilce once a mouth,when the complaints
are investigated.
the same. •
In spite of her three millions; of reels
from the civil list elle is always in debt
and this used to give 'Menge dissatisfac-
tion to her eon. "lie preaches, sa:olt
is,
commis, blames and pardons-always
is hula up In the same way.'' On &
s-
eceding the throne Alfonso would tat t
bear of her coming to Madrid, and when
et last f Ili, overcame Isis scruples he 
hint-
aeltdrew up the list of her euite. She
1128 never obeyed anyone elite ansl h
er
it:dependence of character, according to
the chronicler, has endeared her to t
he
eastipsariels teseple end  made them 
quite
forget thedisagreeable Incidents that at-
tended their momentary quarrel a ith
her.
She is grotesquely ignotent of poli-
ties, and when some one once spoke 
to
her on the march of modern ideas and
the nectewity of comprehending 
one's
Epoch *he replied: "Of course I kno
w
the tinatts change and you see I nev
er
drive out with my white mules now."
The New 'fork Sportsmen and (inkwell
New York Letter._
Turfmen of all grades, from the we l-
ilt), amateur owning a tine stable of r
a-
cers to the professional gambler Interes-
ted in bookutakiug, are a _ .y_e_
Supretne Conn decision that the scheme
devised last essminer by the ( oney Is-
land Jockey Club for betting a ithout
violation 01 the State law Is Illegal. It
was thought that, by a system of preten-
ded prizes for winking laorses, in whi
ch
a small percentage of the finals s
hould
really go In that way, but nearly all be-
ing awarded to flume contributors w
ho
liatl nominated the winners, the tran
s-
actions would not come under the (stat-
ute which lothluis wagers under any cir-
en:taste:wee. A friendly law-suit Wee
!instituted, wills a view to getting as de-
cielon that would protect next season's
betting from pollee interference. The
Intention was to clear out the pool-sel-
lers anti bookmakers entirely, and con-
duct all tlte betting under the official
auspices. of the club. The hope was
that In title way a thorough reform of
the damaging abuses Of the sport wou
ld
be egeeted 'eke Atnerican Club, and
the NIonmouth Ptak Associatitm stood
ready to adopt the system In cage the
Court rustablesi it. David Dudley Field,
a slevoust Presbyterian, •I'liomas G. She
r-
meta, the right hand man of needier Ito
Plymouth (711111111, William U. Dewitt,
a leading Eplecepallan, all lawyers 
of
eminence here, declared that the evasion
of the law was successful, and they ap-
proved of it as a moral movement, t
wa.
However, Judge Pratt has decided that
Ills a failure. "To say that Hue sche
me
Is anything else then betting,'" lie e
x-
plains "le to split hairs." 'file plan
therefore falls to the ground, and all 
is
conjecture again as to next year's turf
sport hereabouts. The gamblers are d
e-
lighted, because it leaves them a pota-
ble chance of coetinued ' business, but




'Willer to W0111n11 at the door )--Can
I see yotir inOther, Inks ?
Wontati-My
Peddler-Yes mks, Sit,- lash  of the
house. I have sonic beatitifttl articles
that she will he glad to Iles.
Women • graeionsly er- I am
the testy of the hotter., elr, anti If 
you will
step into the parlor I alli be glad to
look at hat you have got.
At Ilenryville, Ind., James II. Bur-









HOPIINaCIEEE. KY., e., lI. isas7
Cork, 7 LA M
Itgron -ides, Sarce. -
Hann.. sugar curet. -
Iluns (country. - . .
Lard. -
Flour, Fan, s, patent -
Flour„ii ,ii, - • - -
Bran anti Atipatuff, less than 50 ti,
(urn 25eal.
New 4 irleans Molasses, Finley.
Candles, star, se - .
Butter - - -
pie F.... 1i,orp".{101,_
Grita, per gallon,
Clover seed. - -
t' ut nailn,retall, -
Beane, nave, per bushel,
Peas, per h'usliel„ -
Beaus, Luna. per pound;
Coffee. green. golden, -
Coffee, good green no.
Coffee. Java. -
Cheese, good factory. -
Cheese, Young A inerwaii.
Rice. - -
Cracked Rice, .
4ugar, N. 0. -
Clarified, New Orleans.
Granulated. . -
Salt, Kahawa, 5 bushels, -
Salt MO1;114'111. 7 bushels,
Lake. very white, - . . .
ri aTivev.-triFti. . per bpshel, iseol . -
Sweet, scarce, per bushel.
Mackerel, No. I. per kit. -
Mackerel Itarrels. No. S, - -
IAMIIIIF, per rl.kiell; - -
Oranges, per dozen.
Apples, per buithel. choice -
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per bushel,
Hay, per ew t. (clover) -
Timothy, per cwt. (timothY
Hides, dry. flint, -
Hides Green, - - -
Tallow. -

















1Pirat44a W. G. WHEELER.
- 11415
21 410
211 WHEELER, MILLS 8c CO.,







Hopkinsville, - - Ky.WOO
1041c113
Li beret v one.-'i Consienments. All tobacco sent us 











Repairs Promptly Attended to.
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
l• with pleasure that I *1100t101.r 1.•1 the public that I have ripened a new snore on Mate
@lie. i, it, We new block, and have stow opea as large and tomplete a stock of
Staple an.cl. Para.c-y- =i-Lr Goocia,
Laid-tea' =rests Ci-zods.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
EN'S i)Tg' CLOT I!
Of the befit guano, anus latest styles. Ladles', Mame' and Man's sn.•• and
Boote. M) good,- are new and were bought direct frees the manure, tures.,
and a ill be sold at the low est ago re.. Swaim, ay goods and prior. tool yi..e
will and that I state nothing bus farts.
11 /1.7-11LAUM:PlirlIETELlir.
M• stock or Mil;inery was selected by Mrs. Ismer Hart, and she had earl.
eloseAs to warinese everything new to be (Quad is the Eastern market.. Isles
mode large purchasea awl secured everything
attire latest sty lee. AN to are attihty to make
mash /selections, the ladies of this eity and vi.
deity are well informed. As lomat aloe will
=laity frietel, to rail lien, and. w ill bee over Itio..lepartseeet, and in der her
pleas.-5 4,, •;,..l tiie in ctir)t5iug new .
Ladies' Wraps.
51r- liar* also made large selections for me. mot earl 515,1W
1.10111.. of the lomat u Waits •iol other wraps to be found ao)
- withers. me. W. L Waller-Laa be fouud
1vixi213tir*,e3t
rireiProof  Wtrehotse,
BDCKN,ER •Ir. WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'ys.
Liberal advances on tiaorcerea --.iusna perianat attention riven 
inspecti
of tobacco. Good lot for teams and quarters for teamsters. Send 
us your tobacco and w will










MY MAIN STREET STORE
and will take plaiiiire in waning on lii" many friend," awl
eustonsere.
My Nashville Street Store
in charitu of Meows. Wallace Wartleid and Lynne Hart, will at
all times be supplied oath a full stork "(every thing tu (twits.)




ronFtahtly on harpi a full line of
FAINTC-2- G--IMCDC=R =S_
-All kinds of-
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full AEsortinent of Toys and Holiday Goods.
ME,NATSES 3:34Eta:)4CYL.
We keel) a tine selection of Periodical Literature ant furnish the daily papers regul
arly. Our
Bakery is the best in the city. Prefab bread always on hand and deliver d free a
t any point. Call
,,ed use. W are preparei to furuieh the best quality of goods at the closes
t priom.
Car Loads of New Orions flolasess,
Sugar, Syrup:7.4
..,sw4fa few barrel-A that ens•t delightful sweet from Lonislana, and very mares arta- 
• . .1Rt) I
de BATTERIF
omivrrip.,,Am., Orchard Gras
s Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
liA17.4eLlEUME-I4001LTIEOE
WIMIleitesy Seed, Clever need, Oats, Barley, Garden 
Seeds. dze.,





Country packages  10 to III
Dal  20
Nort tern rolls  . am
--Ceeimitry 27
BEANS AND PEAS--
Kentucky navies 1.00 to I.10
Mixed _ . ....... 00 to 77.
Band picked Intl. and Mich. . Lito
**KATI( Elt2-
New --------------------41
Mixed le to 40
FLOCK-
Chowe patent. a inter wheat .$5.75 to8.00
Choice Minnesota . $.75 to 5.00
Plain ivate.st. ...... . . .
Straights -... . . 5.00 to 1.25
Clear  4.75 to 5.00
Bottom grades  . It.) to 4.23
PROVISIONS-
Hass Penn-Per bbl .  210
Bacon-per lb louse . tic.







Clear rib Odes 
C holee leaf ..... .. ....





Shoulders . . 5
Dalin Bear- 
Louisville '
Ltilengo and Pt. Lea% 
- lOrii ttii
WOOL- rt" toClear medium. Kentucky
Assorted t hinting . SO% toil
Assorted Com meg .. 21 to Ilia
Burry, Kentucky _ 1St tot°o IN:
Slurry, Southern
Tubc-kw lashed 34 to 33
G R A 1474v N-2 AT_
No. 2 Red el
Eck! Longberry 97
C°17-24e11 mixed M











Eat IP% I LIE ILI" I STOCK . .
C ATTI 11-(;00.1 to extra shipping, or
export cattle 54 23 to 4 So
Light shipping • • 4 tal " 4 2s
Oxen, good to extra 1511 "5 
IS
Oxen, rommoci and rongh I Po " 2 U
Bolls, good 2 23 " 2 $O
Idght stockers 201 " S 00
• Feeders, good 
240 - 2 Ti
Snlehers, bets 57$ " 100
Butchers, medium to good $U "Sea
Palenern, eommon to nierittion. i I • "5 el
Thin, rough steers, poor rows and
sc•lawags 1 OD " I Ti
liores.--chowe part Ins ant bid...hers 155 " 4 00
Fair to wood lintelliors . 2 OS " 
2 55
Light medium butchers. 2 70 "ass
Shoats 313 " 3 SO
XvI3EZ10.1:267Ei,C1COF
Rue,sella ille end Railroad street,.










11 B. Nance, M. D. Modes. Ties. 0. Gaines, Z. T. 
Lacey, John W. liandberry. Thos. W. Baker
5.5. Parrett. W.V Du,. 
D. Walker Williams.
Parrish, 13-u.cicra.er cf.Z
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Mercha
nts,
Elquillwatchomol 





Buck Wheat Flour. New York Apples,
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
(Trout an °mbar', in our ow', county.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
.111w Esi KENNIEDV, - Hook Ileop
er.
CASH .ti.=)V-11.1s•TC=S o 
COINTSICI•2erlel£1aTres
- JOB
_  a 1, ett IN ___




Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuarant'd.
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Cage's, Rugs, Binh's and FM
And everything kept in a firm-0am establiabment.
oods Bought for Cash and Sold at r
Call and hamlet oar ite before mites"
MAIN STREET, IN THOM'
a.
1?erser)oti •
Moe. Jas. R. Garnett is in the tity
Mr. a. R. Cartright, of t lark Co is
Ws Oily.
Dr. Thaws Anew of [Iwo, wit- is our ease
Thersday
Latritio T. lirs..1,4r w.S.11 to iitt
Teareesy
110111•WVII. HMOs, of Elkton. was to the ell)
y1ssentay.
Is city yeatersta). ifettliodist elturch Suoirlay eight, at the
iim, mama Giu,„„.• of k,„reeii,hues, . a,. io stock eurpareses any thing lu to 
A li Win. Smith's knee, oppoeite S. le
The new mike , tiered hour. All proteetant elleirches are 1,,V •
the city yesterday. 
e respectfully invite
Prof. C. II. Distriali lets mos rel loon I outtiglove's reeltlenee.
_A_ epa ostler, u le 
part If practicable. 11r• ' all roone indebted toih-‘.•..-a-4/.../.. ", Ilb• IL"' "Pl'''"Ii"" WO ereS41134002 4/44• Nurtit Neste low the will be  about  3 mil I b t 0 I sliPactral tu tat's
tag his Work of ,low elry. 
-r
A I kaege la the ItaIler Real N•r.
gested.
Womr......•••••,..............................*
-77 Set% lc. s i
t the Iteptist eherch to-
Mrs. II. L. Holt is quite sick. A number of vitiates living easier the, night.
-- led V
11- yoll Weill lite letist coal
Don't forget the city election to-lay. city are ailteting a Plan to cilantro the
emirate of the Butler roil. Tlia props,- Rev. J. T. Ileudrivits pretteleel at tet•
goods at Illowee. Pith"' I" to tell" the cha
nge hear Mr. Ninth str, . I 'Witt) tt•t:HO 01111111 last '
'Is 1:11.0 rt.:redeem,' rutealeg by mete. 1k, „ ill el" tee I e.,rei„,,, t„_ 
Central City,teee the elegant display of Clinetanas





1885 !ma.g.4P11,1 I 8 8 5 !
0••••••
A
Don't buy anything for Chrietul" Ctuthrua„, into the Ducker Mill road, 
_
Joe F. Foes' and a de, of Nadir die, were is I/rule"' 
until sou have so VII the attract- theme *itit this road to u whit on the
Me lalrelare County. Petrie Si iety 
s
limo at lione•e deeeire l'elace• ID' Butler road at the smithy en career "ll: kohl les manual ult "jug 
Mt the
PREFERRED LOCALS.
' Ellistitie street. change w III &vole several bad hille --
1*11•31 M---1/11•-- larrPrrietsedent • e• Pro' f _
Rev. Dr J. T illentlrieks. lartiv,11., ! 
US 0 come forward at
rooting Mr. It G. t _
r. W A. Moore, east el Ileterlew,
were fa the city yveleeday.— -
Mr. I M Cerwd•on, represmating the Game-
llueeeke list Co , of St. Loeb. Paid " a Call
Thursday.
---•••11111fr • 4111.0*---- ' ride. It le hoped there u i!I Ise a riant I
The first regnier church toe 'Ling of %le:deer filgnals for Hapkinetille. atteureeiter
the Find Preepy knell eillIrk II will be . doing you will oblige
held to-uottrew afternoon, at 3 e•eieek. ,, lite Signal Servive Bereau, t steb-
Another valtieble impros meet leas flame we„te„ nag
s in all ,
liki'01331 rut twit.
aroueid the South side ot the Courts their display. Ote WOW of the rallrosd
Mrs A J. Waller. of Iletkinierille, is • wit- 
• •
tag the falsity of Mr s tolersoe..-Itart-
ford thri I.!
Iles, Dr. T. V, n, of .,Evenst tile. I. visiting
friends is the city. We are •iways glad to see
Or Kees la Illopktu,s
U s. A C. Caoerton, editor of the 14../ere
of Lou. Ole, was in the city Thurs-
day, the guest of Prof. J. W it'd
▪ tEdtuundix. of 11.4.Xin.s ale, repellent-
ing the Friuli Toloiee, onipany of Denville,
, In the eit.-IIvrieni•Lia.ro beietrer
The loans • fr,ends tor the vt•nerable Mrs•
I &Uterine Musser, will tel sotieh gratified to
learn that she is able to up, after long con-
thoninent
peons, Wsi. It. Harr,son. Meets
W. L roast, G Is. Harr,. n. T. I 11-hert•
inot W. F, Ander...se, of karlington. atteuded
the femoral of tire bard yetthirday
Mr. It M Wooldridge left Thursday to take
I nail clerkship the L & it _It. between
w.eliy ille aud Owessiero: -Div Wooldridge
I. a hright, c..urtrona glut rompetent
Utah) mut a ill 1111 Well 1111. pAhAalall may on-
cup)
'elle indications are that there will be
a otehling itt Hopkitteerlies
house yard. I nure, the flags are carried by powenger ! wrehelPsasigIne; of the 
the* Thu':  l',,,i;,!Ioire of.
- Have yeti tteen the ilteptay of Christ- , trains, and In a short dine It is likely-1.Preseitt TentleneWe," a to: a. -En -1() - t le
MINS gmaid ill the *bow e below of I that cold ant e arm waves all 'storm- • le.
llowe'sJesselry l'alacee ••it takes the signals will teeter ou all i'll""liCer School at 0:30 a. tn. Pee, e• certlially
cake."
Drs. Campbell Medley have moved !
lively new, and is seeking to gather t it 
Hosiery Gloves'••Try the Central Cit 'C).1.1 j-eweiry,, train*. the Signet S•rviee compare- ..,i1,1 try Foulks tt Son.invitri to these tenth:es. N ; ,eatleing
their dental office from overtfunes& Co., loci, fa
cts, and enlarge its scope. 'mi. a: n'A"'" 1.4 1.1e tile 11111111AI of tinr .tItItlitelit I 
_
409, psKymA thalicard wock,_ more points tsf observation it estrbil#11- bh.. 40‘,:ei, at the ities,b4iiiei
Main and Stisstreete.
iltse. 11,
'once and settle. By so
Withers & Co. ,
10 
been made by extending the ir"li tem* large cities awl it geedually extenilieg Preeciting to-rtiorrew at II a me by 31PCPIEIL XIC31011PrJr. Custom -Made Suits, Pants and Overcoats
.„„, Mk, Ky. Apply to
GAI1NETI• & CO.. _ _
WINTER STYLES1




'faer store Rooms on Maio :.stret t, 11011s
In 0111X 31,-tforeoret ersitterimes 
Dtzettartrzae. rat.
7-7-neaciwcar, iNTc:
OIL P INGS 
Laundered and Uniaundered Shir6 ,Full Line of
gil ht supply tiet•en if *e signify a a- snail but coteries/4pol- geed leitterlal. -
The Democratic Executive Committee sire to get them. I) •ft.ttlee, 0, Is alestlt I am sure the eletest of this orgeni
zatitrie I -
. vele meet Motieweekeettotteieteetelefesteeibe tiolit,..oljnotintqiieo,mi stlypIled will (benne:eel it to all good citizens of 1
date for State Senator. There are r% sigmas; 'Flee cost of iltile,11-trAleteville, ate1-1 drug' e :lister 1 -
about seven poseible candidate/1. e tech are made lig to be %irate at a many to assist es ith their wears. Wt•
i mr,ti q more ette-treveitt -tv-p-rricx-traptf: -L,' 7. • • -....... 4....i- - 
" It W0111,1 be a tuetter el' 'merest, all t n 1.rgent Relieve!.
Remember, that the inset rt•liable iel I to the proteetion of life anti proper-
and !limo watch-work, and at more teas- ty if e reeler signals could be mot:tired T.,e itsitog Men's leer Esti.to Assoda-
"41de Prices than 
at  al"' re el•-t.• I' for II,rpkineville. The Bureau e ill be Lion 'wield twerey. Our itiembereleip is
done at-11. 1). Kelleeee-
Dout rorgeT tbeellt-lie Me 1 v• Keltr)"., lattittli*CNIK`e *hoof, 440.- - ettfewitsz-Tiesee. wtl•Lst..1 at  &kat st. _ol. elu
te _Leh -
O•oledrY emporium and 'sew bile-elegem 
tictrielellas-e-thet-lee_ would_be_ sr,lad to I tired am]  elfieedollarre per year. We 111-06.1
stock. Beate anything in toe nen quart- lieve them hoisted grad., on a stall' front furnish neatly 
an audience room that
tIty, quality, styles•and low priers. the tower est the Public School, if the will_erate on
e lunette I _people. (stir
fixtures are furnishes!. Who will act reading room mutt be tettufortably feer- ITile smallest hand ten record ia
and it is also hinted that there viii be 000
le Clarksville, Tenn., which Prince-
ton gentlemen are mentioned tie parties
to the suit.-; Princeton Argus.
Prof. Rust, in • communkation to the
Collie/ Baptist, of St. Louie, Mo., makes
the following allusion to the work of one
of our city churches.: "Our church at
Hopkineville has grown under the la-
- bore and influence of our pastor, Rev. J.
N. Prestridge. The congregation has
increaseel, the young members put for-
ward en our church work, the Sunday-
school "eider the Superintendent. Maj.
J O. Ferrell, has added to its nundwrs,
and all the departmente of _our:denond-
national interests are receiving our co-
operation and support.". _ •-
______ALMO_election to-day a  Board of
Councilmen and City Attorney are to
be chosen. The Council who served us
last yell' are Messrs. R. T. Petree, F. J.
Brownell, William II. llill, J. M. Star-
0. Thompson, Wm. Ellis, E.
B. Long. This game Board will be vo-
ted for to-dey with the eeeeptien. of Mr._
Wm. Ellis, oho is no longer a howte-
holder, whose place on the ticket
will be supplied by I).- J. Hower. A
full Vote for these gentlemen would be
an endorsement of the energetic work
they have dime, and_ we trust they may
be complimented to their-IOU deserts.
WARNING.
The Charter of the City of Hopkins.
yule, and the Ordinance of the Board of
Councilmen requires the City Tax Col-
lector to Collect the City 'l'axes on or
before the 30. Dec., and that lei all caaes
where taxes are not 60 paid the Collec-
tor is required to sell property to make
the taxes with 10% penalty and Cost
added: Call at the Office of I.ong. Gar-
nett and Co. to-day, pay yonr Taxes and
save Coke.
F.Getetreerr colleetor.
lande, climate, methods of life, &e., and, ter one:item respect to their money list. .Pie tee t ify on Long, Gene rt. and ceinenan I dee yen. sell eot•la of you.
It stilted, will return With the little colt,- metiers time they hi.! teen tor tett 
• •
am' leate yort e! lleete .
ny. y-ears pies."mt • I" tits had bet -it (lie- nee,1 y non.
pointed Minister in charge of Fairview tied, tower-II teasing crops liars tested,
circuit, began a pretraetee meeting at ' tete the proceeds juin...Lary inveeted.
Fairview, late Sunday. the is a Mall 01 Frequent tileappoititments in past ye try.
extraordinary energv,--and has entered in trading ventures hail taught them to
no 
iso.1111 course polls Li le• openrei at tee yar
. 1 voting • Owe.% wit hin -your re tpective i
Rev. J. W. Bingham, tho nee ly ap- elearged, notrtgag*.e lilted, aecounts set- • It . F. le A i -... .....l t. e01111lies, Mil •II itleeli,:l 11 •1•1, a 'es•rIll-
I Wm COM. oll Ciir.e..ri.': - 1 
  ing tO leile„ 011
4,- We have just receiv- Monday, the 21st of Dec.
Toiwco sale.. ,ed a new and handbome 
err the election of a State Senator ill the
sixth Senatorial Inglis f. to eerie err
Upon his uor17-iiitti• tiereult with mueli ' It eperniatien nhoie. ..1.1 -to-apply their sales eye ii.-eltmer-&---Weseele, lg •. -of  z 
_le 1, e_ till:unexpired term of the eai I Au still
fervor. money to some extene t
it least, tis (i.e lereefireeillie, Dee. 9th. oh :I Illatht. ttew line of Cloaks which i..-Ity, reeiglecti.
$ • 6/1 : fA) I ..e.5 
lei testie lllll iy Wlit re if. I have clewed
In another eolumn will be found the lir rt men 1111‘ dew' kl"Meitt . la 1441-r fle1lieaoitfet.re.131$111ilid:..aeiti ..'n11. were - rt .- makeS the eighth lot  
_ unritireat+4-144-414ike 1 :041.411014.
r f , ' 1 et • •t •e, f eves bore 'A MO
/V 0 -
1:AL.'brine tte gum •• .12111:1_6
tor IleW erop as follows : . WO have received -thisMonday, Dee. 'II at is the day set apart .1wellings*
or t e newel, ate to ca tat o
• The Where et the lest a heat crop, coml.," 3 le'
Its the Governer :
J. Pitt it'll )itNoTT.
.. -and the shortage of the terre crop emote- 
Medium •• .. 7', I
State Senator o have to stir their i Ct 
-- season, and each ship-
stumps if tiwy see all of the tletor 
(petit tel the dee,4111, were s. noise die-
• Ith ...
by that time. • 
appetite:irate. Hardly a third trf a medium nee t.'III  ,, :.., ment shows an im- ee.•ret 'try el Suite. '
! wheat yelp was t liteheerl. Mitt sheet- (fete] flew le .f .
The beilcr"rOmel of the Creseeht_Miller ' ageeputeine w_IttAt At .4,  vent.. a 
liti-!iel I tile new I.  , • i.t. I er, . provement in st_ylesel_
Connive' nese :ea 
_
Is only 10 years old and doe boy oho 
genie reading matter :and Come one must•
The teirmene
Si. old anti eagacious thearader,
whet has been 'in active business_ here 
wu t ee .-Therviottotet '"gifle° meg read 
di I itel whole-
manipuettee the harp is not uniyh his 
be employttl 'is hose businces it ideal! I _ - Christian greeting:
•
They make good musle. exists the (Awe( State Senator tr
Iwo gentlemen from the State o 
lii 
Michigan o ere in- the city yesterday fer many y cars, remsrked. the other
looking for home* for twenty fauilliet of day, that at the time of the last berveet,
i events. They will investigate our tt„e termer., ot this eventy were in bet-
be_tokeep this room epee) every night. OLD PAPERSAll this yen not fell far short ef stece
TRUNKS VALISES AND HATS!
at J. L). .NIcP h eTs on' s, th.e.uticati..n ef pur-hasers Ilse. Rhos,. line.
 of Elegaht ail,: Oen' A t
- mitt •Itie 




all persons indebted to
us to come forward at
once and settle. By so
dbing you will oblige
Withers & Co.
istimired-doilers. Are there not one le
hundred eitizt es of ilocikinsvIlle ho
es give lln 11 e iltaara VACII? We It .ti
1110V Of tit:* nember th•rty-t Lett on _ tucks', loam. this. my writ of election.
JAMES PATE & CO
Nwerr***•-•*m...m•-•••••••••••somemmooll
WRIT OFELEGTION Anirow Hall
Tee Cesiwesseeette te th•
She, ifs Ow comedies ee neekets reel
'IiNnta Till•t W112122as, a vacancy
the Sixth Senatorial District. emitted by
- the resIgeation of Hem. All-Idle l'...tv 
;
Nom, .1. r•-,,ct, 1,,41,
FOR SALE Guvernor or the Conn tttttt stealth of heti-
At This Office
wealth to ire heremito
at rsaukto.t, the t V. day of-T
!tete tuber, A. I), 1855.
. Iii pet snarler fit Out .a.td.t2S _Viler. __It I _.
which was c•ottipietely lidenwl-it-leed by involve,' a eetket, tee eteeem
eceiete "te , , Tt, ---tio.-::ifrec.,-; MIA 'far 7-1'11'1i-it. -
ier. Alert an 1 e• 11111;011 kind.. and a reduction in pri- '
,1..1..: Boyd, Sheriff tit I ltristian county,
the late dieaetrous explosion, ie nose, re- i farmers of debt comety, of alseit See' - 
i i pee er 4.4116.• till IN' Oitelled at retch
built and reedy for the -placing zur the :000, outii,„reit ,:ii, • th„t of the 14‘.„,.. :_ , ‘oting pm•inct in 
this tinnily, a poll to
new boiler and maelilisery. The public I eig e„r•
will be glad to etc this enterprisieg t e- 1 Our informant proeetele I to any. that. -.........................-.........---........  , Our stock of Clothing Dec. 11, 'e5.
PREFERRED LOCALS
tettliounimi_ollee ran:edit steettetetre. ,rit et:Ingle  the I ,,rinern  ILO ttioneN E. -0 'th hits
For The Public School Library.
_—
Mother Goose and her family invite
the public to a family gathering at Hol-
e lautiet Opera House on next Friday
night, Dec. IStle, for the :benefit of the
Public Seel:rot Library. Admission will
be as follows:
General admission  50e.
Children under ,12 when at:emigre- est stock tut Christmas 'erode ever own 1114
 leleesell luee.trins. fl ii fa, ,t-
niet1 by their parents, down stairs 2ec. in Hopkinsville. Itit earek of le-lite !elfin^. cleelie
e e• ee hi !Ivo it I-
Gallery  25e. and gentlemen,: gruel watet, tin,' t 
Ltitts 111e3111Y 1111e, 1'011*: T11,111. It., destroy ere.
Itt'served seek  50c.. arc beateifiel. It t wire:vet all 
Opt vt•a- cillar1114 it I y plays
Seats on gale at Holland & Rodgers' on ' est and richest ell:l.iges it: the itt,trket. " ith 
viii. t,""%t"i" et (aim lit h'r thee
are 110t dewily twee. lint an implereciet
and after Wednesday, Dec. leth. .aeel are lieietg soil 
ter,cr•olil;gly huts-
male so as tot allude 11:e least Kees-
Holders of coupon tickets are entitled prices. take- ,s tile the 
to reserved oats by calliug for same on The eeeertifie exhieitere gin ill the l ure' an't • • - • -
or after Dec. Pith, at Holland & Rodg- eeeems etere room !Heel- tioleuee, t "f all eye 
fieel'Ile • deviling ic•ee•:-
tee'. era house is proving (elite sati-factory. 
to ht. Ilaadk I sad ld t•le'd II% IL' a
- _ plaything, on 
a..11 e'Vt...1A0110.
i A eerformance o ill he gis en at to child."
Didn't koow It Was Loaded. fee ef these 
pestle, olversiono, Rili,ho
, o'clock Ude inorning,at 2 o'clock this af-
_L14_4 a  _girl waa tetimps
• ThwrstlaY wlglat Jwint ewl--iler"a14 also: --Pe-rt"r"1444"-w-414i I maimed for life, came
 ntr in a in v.
Prij" are I° a" 15 r4.111a.• a" nit°, eaten in ties 3ila,•e Thereety night, andored. secitientaliy shot hie adopted • 
The
daughter, Maria, inflicting a dangerous • ore wil
l fail to get their money
"r" I is. reporttel elsewhere ire our eremites
wound in her neck. Orndorf lives in a of 
pleasure v-ho attends.
The piettol, thit ineetie'r, ass IS nearly
cabin in the reit. of Mr. J. M. Starling's have seeii the magnifieent new all other report, of Cie MI, wet not
residence on North Main street. Titers- 1 stock of diamonds, gold and silver watch- EH be loaded. That's. it. In-
day night he concluded to clean his pls- es, clocks, jewelry, speetaclee, Holland's de• ed, the pistel-plever it eertain that
tot. He thought his wife had extracted gold pent. engagement rings tiE C. now they are not loailed. He le elide ler
tiweartridgea, but it seems she (edema- open at 31. It. Kelley •t jewelry 
teepee.' _ „ . .
. • fortas flat n toe syt, s. p,)
Hatay left one chamber loaded. The nue ; evolves it OW a the d.-pi-lie tie his eve
little girl picked the weapon up and Young America is letensely prectical. eolureiouiterss. Time ,a) 01. 01
!napped it once or twItse, when te-ntiorf The latest ilittetratiom of tide trait is the
wok it from her and in sport pointed it novel attempt of a chubby three-) ear-
at her, pulled the trigger an.I uninten- I old, to propagate lerittume treee by
tionally shot her. he ball entered the planting candy al do, which he had
right side of her neck and lodged against • botight at "Dixie" Welton's, in the en'
- er -
The Cltriettnas shoppers are deploeilig , then they wteile teliere lieve h
ad it i• ie now complete, and
thelteekirmishers along the streets. The' this neetrine, *till they Wel* -flOt. 
431.4/./Z, the most complete Line
Chrietmas tlealere stand firmly apped by heavy te bee :IA :hey 
have
trenched olden their magniticent tor- been ill former yeers. Their ember-
tresses, creithlent of their ability to cap- rte.-melee are tAillIpAreliVely 611141: 
ROI
tore every one who shall crests the line. • fait at all of a ter penna
nt ir
Success to both irides. and a rterry rhareeter. _Prude:lee, atel experiene,
Christmas u ill I...W hi them to ceott,.110/, and to 
itt•
If you want a real line clink at prices , ee're!els 
:demt rI;tfOCti iulu e•-. 1
that you would have ',er
e ittiprovvflottit iti. tht• -
for Inferior clocks go to M. le Kelley e: 
the county 1:trift• 'is ill lit: 1
where you oill gut the were) el y eter :;"' 1 t" 5."5.
money. ;VIVA! t
aae Ii,iihl t ii. ti • •
Tile baltil_uf _liereesters  mill give a, tr'I'le•
basket stela-bee 111 nee tratement et the —
Pistol Divereione.
Christian church 3Ionday evening,. Dec.
14. Baskets containing Niece for tiVo 1)7„. „i the ;„.,,
ces.
will be sold for 20 ceett. Aeuession ,it  0, It t ie. heir tees:tee: ctiel cruelty of
cents. 'flee public generally are int. ,te-1 ' ere „feel „r ieleiiie t e manifest in
to attend- An ee.ieielide vreuluei , their eiverelons. I. it fl co!ii!ilo;1
promised to old and yeting. to toy ti ilia tt pistil or eliergive in It r, H,111
our t here !IN, 0.1404111 _.111.1 cliEldrettMr. Jas. M. Howe,
te.elet die ow. e, holt It-jut toe diet ri-
sk?. leading Jeweler, has the leant:sten-
his diversioe so le, terer, thi it 1, .
wake no ex idninatio:I. so lie poll- di •
trigger-and generelly gees hit neer'.
Sometime-. the pisfol hr ion is so 1.14
one blond in a r•ellsr u,r glint. vt ;tete it
her spinal column. Dr. Andrew Sear- I gar-bowl :MO watering them with his has heen for years. of elell N... they are
gent was called in aiel after an exami-
nation pronounces the wound very dan-
gerous, w-ith some chances for recovery.
A Good lostltntleo.
Prof. Dietrich informs its that Over
2,000 books have been issued from the
Public School Library, during the cur-
- rent-year e -eon:elating of book* of- 144-
tory, biography, travel, fiction, essays,
letter., memoirs, science and general
literature. The contents of the library,
have been selected with great care and getting awful cotnmon tide season.
are of a better class than is found in
many, pubec collections. There are t e other day, before lie could:call for
Vere's olii Vanderbilt dropped dead
now *2 vedemes for circulation, and iiteliquor. .
120 for reference, such as Encyclope-
dias, Gazateene, Atlases'. There are 20 'Squire ILL. 1Iolt came near
 meeting
volumes of the official records of the with a dangerous accid
ent Thurstlay.
civil war, 'mewling both Federal and He had gone to htI 
oil home near
Confeilerate records, It Is desired to Crofton to bring leis rockaway to
 this
inereatee the books for circulation to 700, °It!. The horse was balky and
 Mr.
and all „laws plumel glee liners' en- Holt had some trouble in driving
 him.
couragement to the r.orning Public LI- In the vehicleewitle him were a 
little
'beery Entertainment. which is the side boy and girl- Wile° they started tip
enteine of library revenue, exeept an oc- the hill near Pleasant Gre
en ellitrult, on
casiunil ne_____...embershil taken by a friend. the Buttermilk road, the 
horse stopped
and began backing down the incline,
The Rarest or Comaillati•as, and, before Mn. Holt multi Pimp out
True delicacy of flavor res ite tree ernes. and grasp the bridle, he bad backed
cy of action, has been attained in the fa- over an embankment. The horse was
IttOils California Iltpeid fruit rotnotly, thrown on his hoick seri the vehicle pleasant, prompt, and effeetive remedy
Synip of Flo. Its phetsant taste and overturted. Mr. Holt got the t•iiildrert known toil limy the system; to are on
terneficial effects hate rendered It hut- out as fluidity as peasiirle and then ex- the Liver, K einey, awl Bowel,. gently
seopely popular. Sample bootee free. 'Heated the horee, lee:idly all t suited I yet thoroughly ; to dispel Ilearlechee,
Otheeiebottle• for oak by II. D. Gar- unhurt except the little girl, e lie re- Cold.. and Fevers; to curt ContnipOlow,
reiterate I am,. ceived a slight Wel0111 On tier forehead. Indigeetion and kinertel Inc
At which to get the best
of drinks fixed up in the
latest style, is at Pool's







fill the align,. slanted 5.3ceney.






I DIV EsT PRICES.
rytio.t 6171.1! 
ry 'me of the handsom- PRIKPECTI S.
Hoekinsville. -
len i.tsg the VIA; few nosiiPis de
goods in the city. It . 1.:1 P.a.. greatly inereaa-
may not be as large as 
tie populatity being 
. 11. ARMISTEAD, „articular:2.- id:irked Ilte 111111;01" 01
some, but W3 can fit you ' Kentucky. Tetniessee told I toliatta.
- Ky.
craft forget that we car- 
Th,.  Semi- eekl), rust
est stocks of these
and save% you money.
,12. * *1 • " is
Mstittifto torts! only by the I ' aiir,oniht 1... Ed ward• %1/111 I hilt/rill iii- paterte  with us.
Fig Sy nip I tie Sae Fremebese Cal.. is awl the Interne that Its has lest teerhee
Natiere'e (ill Tree Laxative. ThI4 ft iresle supply of various arth•les ouch r- Respectfully, ()gm :la praentional +entre* to the pettlie of
plentannt l'alifernia liquid fruit remedy berries, Lemons, cenetteits, Or:lege,
New York el resin I letese, Prunes, Creel J. D. RUSS.,ELL. ligptinsville Rail vicinity.
tnay be had of 51 r. II. B. Garner. Sam- Bla, k_e) el pea.. Benue, oat ate, W he ,1
pie teethe; free and large teethe at fifty Finkel" and (tit Meal. l'aimee lintels ire
rents and one teeter it it the most reefee earbee• Figs. nai-iniC 101'1 3 I
kinds of goods sleek Ila are kept le a fie t
class grocery. it hit+ he propos** to si.;I
very low. Ili., muttu is ..t.prlsk Sale.
end Sin ill Profits." He %soul I tend. r
leis Betides to leo costemers need reenter ;
and solicit a continuance of their floors. 1
E. Edwards.
mess
your interest to do bus- rit DARWIN BELL
We 1.,, iqt? I totes,.
,T'a .ins
r • me.ty known in it it
iestrilse• end nisei.
W. bare mal4 con•it.
erst.1*,litellta•verytwo
II Imo auras ottlefa:t1.-11.
Aleeti & Lich.
'lade., N. Y.
It Id by Ttarx1Sit.
rrive I • 11611.
flews over Planners
sister's cologne tr:rttle. 'limit yougeter never loa,le I, but the people they lieve
will shine as a lialitiler of holiday novel- slain would enowri the largest cemetery
ties, some tlay. Ketittirky three collies deep. Men House ind lot on Vir-
inii.t be atat16411. Spaniards must huts-
the 
manage to keep. peoteil with ginia Street. Apply to
beill-tights. although men and horses an•
latest news. One of the tag-rag Gish. or Longdiseintioweled, anti American, must el- George
brotherhood called at a eleourse on the
yen theniselvt•s with unioatleil and Garnett.
Princeton matt and On being asked
which cripple and kill niore than ell th,
whether be sitatild take a drink of whis- Complete line of
key, belbre or after hlie job tir crating wild ladis nii•tPala -ever
me tire w.„e, lie answered: ewe
e, The excuse is merle that it is teeter
necessary to carry a pistol - eelfele St-Cap, if it makes no odds midi you, I'll tense. But not in a dwelling lionte,
take It right now. Sudden deathe are
surely. Never as a toy to play u lilt.
As to self-defense, the report of the daily
preos will show that w here the pittel
hits taken one life justly it ehas taken a
thointatel unjustly, reeklt•sxly, ernelly, at cos; at
and often, as le the present instetice, J. D. McPherson's.
so foolishly to entitle the fun-lover to
▪ perm-meet residenee In a lunette nay- !
lent, with tier dolly privilege of the rock
pile.
•
of 1-1-olid-a.Y Goods arid'
Druggists' Sundries ev-
er brought to this city.
His cases are filled with
novelties, odor cases,
books, elegantly bound
i▪ n superb style, toilet
sets of unique and ele-
gant designs. In fact,
if you wish to purchase
at resent. yoe. can find
no more e a ora o as-
sbrtment of charming
bric-a-brac than is in
Anotherhis store.
thing to be mentioned
',one ilitrhatIty use lova Is:et:Wed, Sit I ,•, ilt,•ad I -nixed Erato's, kg .
JO !Via it. '31'04
1111A est-r, it coulti eicr: reach re- x's bite Lead. Mow and Moiled 1.1wo
seed Oil Varvii•lie• Re. loll slao
_ (nit liiie ef Holiday tioeid•
Trimmings received al- 
r. oultikat to the existing ,,,„ p, • ..1 r a less-
the wove_ Wit linen re Sega. Ito, k Ilex, •. litre•••regttla:.,',- that entttrole
most daily. We invite ' • • • 11 • ti """. " g.g"Ph I b"""%A II e to ts_..itir st•t Lotus Inuros,to thenins, and %crop Itook•
an early call. it has elle)) eel 
eivateeiges Over the morn_ 7,511711,41 fr
om
11‘11111111e the
J that he is the first T lug papers he this reststo,:t, and we lettve 
let set and a $25 odor j 111:1 . been t•itahled to An-ail-II a portion of omI stabaetils.ra %%Rh the latt.t lieu a Inilit
case to this city. His 1
house is an emporium 
of all that is beautiful-
and attractive in holi- Fall and Winter.
day goods.
man to bring a $50 toi-
Notice.
We respectfully invite
all peesons indebted to
us to come forward at
once and settle. By so
doing you will oblige
Withers & Co.
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in t o w n. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
3FINCia.1.1 Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,!
Tapesty Brussels and 
Ingrain° CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs an d
Matts. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
(leafs,- Jeans!
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un
derwear for Men, Worn- Dr. Andrew‘Seargent,
en and Children. I
want everybody to Physician an Surgeon,come and see our stock I
will take pleasure in Offiee-Main Street, over E. W. lien-
showing you and will .1-r-tc. crwerY•
I 'Mee—Main street. front rootu• over .1
U- Thereon's linear Store.
t el VI. to lif,ern hours in advance ol
eirr III order to el, • t
tee illilleteity suggested we leave deter- , 
re.1 to issier• a Sten Ws, hl Y
is tutu
,„ there were- te. ef C.,
la ill 100t1t1111 1 Al eitilly st lecte,;
Ler, r katures %hide
  it telt r it attractive peel al- i --
west ilidispr•letedet• E.i the farmers.
and tit the eteet•ral readers of the
efeetweviliber tote-to-1 en elee
thit interroting eilitiou to suberibers ler
Foreign,
ally part erf the country for only
Ot
per A111111111. The clieaptii•ess tht• SEMI-
W KKK IA POS r should reuse. no tree eel
.1i erect foie nit•rite.  The rimy for
e.glepticed nee spaptire has peer-v.1. - ter tie iset i I i
e have found that the t•Leaper lite pa- ,
lu elIo• mere readers it leas end Bit. more ;
1, coheirs art nought by ads-ere-re s.
Term, hevariably in e.
Till: EVENING PUS h' 0„ f h n • k .t.stineh:lieni.,erto le organ.
' It, -t is ,r offered to advertiser.




Attorneys and Counsellors at Lair.
llorainsvILLS
•
• C.-A. Champlfm--- --
Attorney an i Counsellor at Law
elite over Planters Bank.




THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
1,1/111 as usual.
" SI. liSCR I 1}TI()N HATES
-44oThlienf;1141?-1:1".. AM El:A. pas aide strovi.Y4elds
in a-I,
guarantee to make to
!tyre') of Figs,
Bank. Main Si
Joie!: ret..eir arm i see. ve
THE FELANDci
Attorneys at Law,
55 Ii pretties in CI titc rolini• of this Com-
monwealth.
(Mee in 'topper Mock.













TO- Weekly to clubs oft
TN-Weekly In Oohs of 115
Weetly a elide*, 5 Si 23
-Weekly In climbs of IS t AO
Treine• now taking no. Weekly New itra ho
doers to change to the TO Weekly. ran ito
end rprol le a reedit for MI unexpired now due
Own, on the Weekly.
Ail kinds of Book
's Ii.liii; II \
Executed in the beat manner, on 'whorl i011011
and at the very Itiweet price/.
Notice.
